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BRENTWOOD The 
• 

annual meeting of the Ten-
nessee Baptist Convention will 
be held Nov. 11-12 at First Bap
tist Church, Hendersonville. 

In compliance with conven
tion bylaws, this issue of the 
Baptist and Reflector contains 
reports fro~ the Committee 
on Committees, Committee on 
Boards, and the Constitution 
and Bylaws Committee. 

These reports are to be 
published at least 60 days 
prior to the annual meeting. 

Messengers to the annual 
meeting this year are encour
aged to pre-register online at 
www.tnbaptist.org. Online 
registration will begin Oct. 6. 

Messenger cards will not 
be mailed directly to church
es thi$ -year since so many 
people are choosing to regis
ter online. Messenger cards 
can be printed during the 
online pro~ess, picked up at 
Baptist association offices, or 
requested from TBC registra
tion secretary Dan Ferrell. 

Messengers also need to 
aware that child care will 
available this year. 
Additional information on 

the annual meeting, includ
ing the schedule and related 
meetings, will be printed in 
October. 0 

CP gifts 
in August 

·JBIJ1tist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD- Tennessee 
!aptist Convention Cooperative 
'rOgram giving dipped in August 

churches gave $2,527,105. 
After 10 months of the cur

ent fiscal year, TBC churches 
ave given a total of 
30,452,591 through the CP, a 
ecrease of $1,198,575 or 3.8 
ercent less than at the same 
me last year. Gifts also are 
1,630,743 or 5.08 percent 
nder current budget needs. 

-vie recognize that the down
ll'll .in our economy may be 
lfecting CP giving at this point, 
ut we are confident that Ten
essee Baptists will step to the 
late and help support mission 
nd ministry needs in our state 
nd around the world," said 
ames Porch, TBC executive 
irector-treasurer. 0 
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State unit ,sent to Hou111a, La. . 

D.R· volunteers minister to, serve evacuees 

VOLUNTEERS WITH Hardeman County Baptist Association disas
ter relief unit sott boxes of food to .be cooked for evacuees sent to 
the Milan Arsenal in Lavinia. From left are Doug Howell, Dixie Hills 
Baptist Church, Bolivar, and Kirby Powell, West Jackson Baptist 
Church, Jackson. - Photo by Lonnie Wilkey 

EMILY ALLEN, left, a volunteer from First Baptist Church, 
Goodlettsville, serves at the church's shelter, helping Sydni Charles 

. work a puzzle. Charles, 8, was one of 1 00-plus evacuees from~ New 
Orleans staying at the church until they could return home follow
ing Hurricane Gustav. - Photo by Connie Davis Bushey 

Baptist and Reflector 

- BRENTWOOD· - While the 
state. Tennessee Baptist Disaster 
Relief unit waited in West, Miss., 
to see where it would. be 
deployed after Hurricane Gus
tav, nu:Qlerous Tenn~ssee Baptist 
volp.nteers were ministering to 
and s~rving evacuees who were 
sent to Tennessee to ~ait out the 
Category 2 ~urricane whiah 
struck Houma, La., on Sept. 1. 

ers, including a wash unit, 
kitchen support, dry boxes, refrig
er~ted trailers, generators, a 
security trailer, and a skid loader, 
was sent to Houma on Sept. 3. 

In addition, the Shiloh Bap- need to be prepared and ready 
tist Association feedin g unit to go, but we must also be 
from Savannah was stationed in . patient," Acres said, noting th at 
Shreveport, La. , and as of Sept. much of the work will be done 
5 , had provided more than only after evacuees return to 
13,550 meals, according to their homes. The unit, which is joined by 

units from North Carolina and 
Arkansas, is set up at Coteau 
Baptist Church in Houma. ~ 
chain saw unit from Cumber
land Baptist Association, based 
in Clarksville, also was sent to 
Houma, alon~ with the TBC 
disaster relief communication 
unit. 

David Acres, state disaster relief "There is a lot of work to be 

The state feeding unit, com
prised of a dozen trucks and trail-

coordinator. Tennessee chap- done there," he assured. 
lains are also on site there. It While the damages will be 
has now ceased operations. nowhere to the extent caused by 

At press time on Monday, the Hurricane Katrina three years 
Houma team had served more ago, there will be a lot of cleanup 
than 6,~00 meals since Sept. 5. work to do in addition to provid

Acres stressed patience for ing meals, Acres said. 
volunteers eager to serve. "We - See DR volunteers, page 8 

2007. GOTM oHering breaks. goal, sets record 
By Lonnie Wilkey "Because of the generosity of Tennessee Christ, the Golden Offering is essen tial for 

Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Baptists 
gave a record $1,730,525 to the Golden 
Offering for Tennessee Missions in 
2007. The offering exceeded the 
$1,640,000 goal by 90,525 or 
5.5 percent. 

Giving to the '07 offering. 
which ended Aug. 31, also 
exceeded 2006 GOTM giving 
by $107,019 or 6.6 percent. 

"We are grateful to God for 
the ever-increasing understanding 
of our Tennessee Baptist churches that 
our state is truly a mission field and for 
their response by giving through the Golden 
Offering for Tennessee missions," said 
William Maxwell. administrative director of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

Candy Phmips, executive director ofTen
nessee Woman's Missionary Union, praised 
Tennessee Baptists for being "extraordinar
ily generous." She noted that the GOTM 
funds 26 different ministries in Tennessee. 

Baptists, every allocation will be fully fund
ed," Phillips said. 

Gary Rickman, TBC ministry coordina
tor, observed that state convention staff is 

especially . grateful for the extra 
financial support from the 

churches to reach the· mission 
field of Tennessee for Jesus 
Christ. • 

"The ministries supported 
by the Golden Offering would 

go underfunded or not funded 
at all if it were not for ihe faith

ful and sacrificial giving of the peo-
ple in our Tennessee Baptist churches," 

Rickman stressed. 
He noted that while the Cooperative Pro

gram "is the foundation for all that we do in 
Tennessee in the area of ministry and mis
sions it is unable to provide for. all the needs 
across our state. Just like the Lottie Moon 
(intemational missions) and Annie Arm
strong (North American missions) offerings 
are vital for adding additional resources for 
reaching the world and North America for 

making Christ known in Tennessee," Rick
man said. 

State WMU President Tammy Saffel of 
First Baptist Church , Waverly, said it is 
exciting to be "part of a state that has a 
heart for missions. 

"For the first time in many years, we not 
only reached our goal for our state offering, 
but we went over it by more than $90,000." 

She noted that because every GOTM 
ministry will be fully funded, "Tennessee 
Baptists are reaching out and following 
God's command to 'love your neighbor.' " 

Maxwell noted that GOTM giving has 
grown by more than 15 percent over the last 
two years . "These funds ar e ma king a 
tremendous impact on addressing the lost
ness in our state," be said. 

Tennessee Baptists are in the midst of a 
week of prayer (Sept. 7-14) for state mis
sions. The theme for 2008 is "'Time to Tell 
the Story" and the offering goal is 
$1,700,000. More information about t he 
GOTM can be found on :gag~ 5 and in the 
Aug. ta wue or the B(£pttst and Reflector. ::J 
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Storms kill J 50, 
destroy trops 
in Haiti 
Baptist Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Mudslides, washed-out roads, 
and massive flooding hampered 
Florida Baptists' efforts to feed 
the hungry in Haiti where three 
tropical storms in as many 
weeks have killed at least 150 
people and destroyed crops and 
other livelihoods. 

The impoverished nation 
t hat shares an island with the 
Dominican Republic already 
was reeling from the massive 
rainfall produced by Tropical 
Storms Fay and Gustav before • 
Hanna brought additional rains 
to the waterlogged country Sept. 
3. 

The killer storms left an esti
mated 15,000 animals dead and 
destroyed nearly 25,000 gar
dens, a source of food and 
income fur many in the Western 
Hemisphere's poorest country. 

The heavy rains and strong 
winds also were respons.ible for 
the destruction of 34 churches 
and the homes of 27 pastors. 
Another 64 churches and 23 
homes received damage in tbe 
storms. 

With no relief in sight, the 
Haitians appear again to be in 
the aim of another storm as 
Hurricane Ike is targeting the 
Caribbean nation . 

Supporting a decade-long 
partnership, Florida Baptist 
Conve~tion staff arrive·d in Port
au..:Prince Sept. 1 to oversee the 
distrib;ution of rice through 
Haiti~ ·chprches. 
~ The state convention und~r

writes ·1lhe salaries of a n~tional 
ministry director and six region

' al directors of missions in Haiti 
who supervised the delivery of 
food to the pastors. 

"It was wonderful to see the 
eyes of the Haitians as we hand
ed out the rice to feed their fam
ilies," said Craig Culbreth, direc
tor of the Florida convention's 
partnership missions depart
ment. 

awe were told, 'Thanks for 
not forgetting about us,' • Cul
breth, who was on the ground in 
Haiti, said. 

Each family was given 
enough rice for four people for 
three days. The first feeding, 
which provided nourishment to 
2,800 families- or 11,200 peo
ple- was completed Sept. 3 at a 

·cost of $12,000. · 
A second feeding was sched

uled for completion on Sept. 8. 0 

Retired 
# 
leader Dellanna 
O'Brien dies 

• WMU news office • 

BIRMINGHAM- Dellanna 
West O'Brien, the first interna
tional missionary to serve as 
executive director/treasurer of 
national Woman's Missionary 
Union, died. peacefully on Sun
day, Sept. 7, in Frisco, Texas. She 
was·75. . 

"Dellanna O'Brien is one of 
the most amazing women I have 
ever known," reflected Wanda S. 
Lee, O'Brien's successor as exec
utive director/treasurer of 
wMU. 

"She possessed a deep love 
for the Lord and her family, and 
made countless sacrifices as she 

led WMU 
through 10 
challenging 
years in our 
denomination. 
I will remem
ber her as a 
great friend, 
leader, educa
tor, innovator, 
and loving 

wife and mother - but most of 
all, as a ·humble and diligent 
servant of Christ and his' !Dis-
sion." 

O'Brien assumed leadership , 
of the national n'li..ssions organi-
zation in 1989 and was instru
mental in propelling WMU into 
the 21st century with new and 
innovative ways to engage a .... 
larger audience in missions. In 
addition to leading appro.xi
mately 1.1 mmion women, girls, 

• 

Unit sent to Houma, La. 
David Acres, left, Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief directo1 
visits with members of the communications unit that was sen 
to Houma, La. last week to assist in the aftermath of Hu"ican, 
Gustav. With Acres, from left, are Vernon Latham, First Baptis 
Church, Joelton, and Rachel and Frank Metc.alfe of Harmon; 
Baptist Church, Adams. - Photo by Connie Davis Bushey 

and preschoolers in missions 
education and involvement, co
ed missions materials made 
their debut during her tenure, 
and three new co-ed missions 
organizations -. were begun: 
Adults on Mission, Youth on 
Mission, and Children in Action. 

Many of WMU's hands-on 
missions initiatives . were also 
begun under O'Brien's leader
ship, including Christian 

The author of four hoc, 
O'Brien is survived by her b -
band of 56 years, Bill O'Bri ; 
two 'daughters, Denise Basel 
of Frisco, Texas, and E 1 

Puryear of Richmond, Va.; a E, 

William Ross O'Brien of Dal .. 
Texas; and six grJUldchildren I 

State pastors 
write SS lessons 

Women's Job Corps, a ministry Baptist and Reflector 
seeking to equip women for life 
and employment in a Christian BRENTWOOD - Tenn~ 
context, and WorldCrafts, a min- Baptist pastors Ray Newc( 
istry that imports handmade and Brad Shockley have b 
crafts from impoverished arti- enlisted to write Sunday ScJ 
sans worldwide and markets commentaries for the Sept 
them in the. United States, pro- her-November quarter. 
viding these artisans with Newcomb, pastor of 
income for food, shelter, educa- Baptist Church, Milling 
tion, and medicine. since 1976, is writing the B 

O'Brien suffered a stroke in Studies for Life series. 
1998, but continued to serve A native of 
WMU faithfully. Upon her retire- Corinth, Miss., 
ment a year later, in 1999, WMU Newcomb has 
established the Dellanna West served in a 
O'Brien Leadership Award as a host of denom
way to honor O'Brien and her inational posi
legacy while recognizing a tiona in both 
dynamic female leader who also the Tennessee 
shows her same penchant for Baptist Con
leadership and dedicated service._ vention and the 

Se111inary Uses goats to cut costs 
Southern Bap
tist Conven
tion. 

Ne.wcomb Baptist Press 

MILL VALLEY, Calif. -
Four hundred goats descended 
on the verdant hillsides of 

Golden Gate Baptist Theologi- potential poison oak infections, 
cal Seminary earlier this sum- both of which could incur med
mer, cutting the grass as well ical tre~tment and loss of work 
as the seminary's costs for time. 
landscaping staff The goats, which were sta-

"We save approxi- tioned for three weeks on the 
mately $5,000 in steeper areas of the 120-acre 
labor and materials campus in Mill Valley, have 
by contracting with been annual viSitors at the Bay 
Goats-R-Us," said Area seminary for the past five 
Robert Dvorak, the years. 
seminary's facilities They were managed by a 
management direc- Chilean goat herder and two 
tor. border collies as well as a 

GOATS HAVE helped cut costs at Gold
en Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Mill Valley, Calif. 

Additional poten- portable electric fence. The 
tial costs if Golden three different kinds of goats 
Gate staff did this - alpine, angora, and pigmy 
work are possible - were supplied with water, 
injuries from at- a salt lick and all the delec
tempting to use table natural grasses and 
mowers and weed poison oak they could eat on 
whack.ers on the about 50 acres of the cam
steep terrain or pus. 0 

is a past presi
dent of the 
TBC. He is a 
graduate of 
New Orleans 
Baptist Theo
logical Semi
nary and 
Luther Rice Seminary. 

Shockley, pastor of Cedar 
Baptist Church, Cedar Hill 
writing the Explore the I 
series . 

Prior to serving in C 
Hill, Shockley served as 
of three churches in Alab811 

Shockley holds degu• 
Southeastern Bible Colleg 
Birmingham, Ala., and Lt; 
Rice Seminary. He ia r:11n~ .... 

working on an 
with the Christian Wr 
Guild. a 
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Ugonda mission trip brings total to 70-plus for Davises 
Chris Turner 

~aptlst Press 

GULU, Uganda- Ann Davis 
her aching body from a 

tran~Aw mat and reached with her 
hand to touch the·shoulder 

a new sister in Christ. The 
IIW<,mllLD turned and their meet

eyes initiated laughter, tears 
joy, and an embrace of grati-

Then Davis repeated the 
three more times as 

of the aging Acholi ( uh
•~,,Tn lee) women came to faith 

Jesus. 
"It thrilled my heart to see 

pray to receive Chrjst," 
said. "We'd been sitting 

~ne1re visiting all morning going 
the tract and . for the 

time they saw the Scripture 
their own language. We estab

p.stlea a bond ~d now we are 
~istE1rs in Christ." 

Davis, 73, and husband Don, 
were part of a LifeWay 

""'"'a.u Resources evangelism 
~SlOJlS ·team that spent two 
zve•~KS in northern Uganda shar

the gospel among some of 
1.5 million-plus Acholi. The 
wasn't always physically 

asy for either of them, but it's 
in A!tm's nature to let a little 

~~.6 like osteoporosis·get in the 
of fulfilling God's caJling. 

"We planned everything so 
• 

C' 

DON DAVIS, center, a LifeWay retiree and missions volunteer, 
encourages a young Acholi woman who has just made a decision 
·to accept Jesus Christ. He then presented her with a Bible in her 
own Luo language. Bibles in Luo are ·extremely expensive and· few 
Acholi own one. 

that we could retire at 55 to do 
volunteer missions," said Don, a 

. Life Way retiree. "We actually 
thought at first God wanted us 
to go as full-time missionaries 
through the Foreign Mission 
Board [now International Mis
sion Board] but He showed us 
quickly that was not to be the 
case. Instead He was calling us 
to serve through short-term 
missions." 

Serve they have. The Davis
es, members of Hermitage Hills 
Baptist Church, Hermitage, 
have been on more than 70 mis-

• 

sion trips encompassing dozens 
of countries. The motivation 
behind ~very trip is the same . 

"I am fully convinced that 
every person created ·by God 
should have· the opportunity to 
hear the gospel and respond yes 
or no," Don said . "lri drder to do 
that, someone has to-go and tell. 
We are simply trying to be obe
dient to. what the Lord . has 
called us to do." 

Even t;he simple act of open: 
ing the mouth and speaking the 
gospel is evidence of God's grace 
at work in Don's life. At age 33 

A,NN DAVIS, left, a LifeWay missions volunteer, relaxes and visits 
with two Acholi women whom she met and befriended in a small vil
lage. Davis patiently led the ladies through the gospel and they 
eventually gave their lives to Christ. - Photos by Kent Harville 

he suffered a stroke and lost his · 
voice for three years, not know
ing if he'd ever be able to speak 
again. He was serving as minis
ter of education at First Baptist 
Church in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
at the time but was hired -
unable to speak- by the Sun
day School Board (now Life Way) 
in 1967. After surgery at Van
derbilt University and years of 
speech therapy he learned to 
speak again even though the left 
side of his speech mechanism is 
still paralyzed. 

At first one might· think the 

Davises' physical challenges 
would make them a burden to a 
short-term mission team, and 
that was the initial thought of 
one Ugandan national working 
with the team during their June 
28-July 12 outreach in the 
African country. Using the 
ter~s "Mussa" (moo-zay) for 
Don and "Mama" for Ann -
both cultural expressions of 
honor and respect- he recant
ed his first impressions. 

"I confess that when I first 
saw Mussa and the Mama I did 
- See Uganda, page 9 
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Biblical patience calls lor ·faith to be wed to. works 
words from 
he Word 

By Johnnie C. Godwin 

TIME magazine said, "Rick 
Warren has Rick Warren syn
drome" (TIME, Aug. 18, 2008, p. 
37). Rick explained Mayo Clinic 
diagnosed it to him as some rare 
connection with his body's 
s trong production of adrenaline 
- more adrenaline than he can 
use up. I guess, for him, that can 
be a good t~g. 

Reading about Rick's official 
diagnosis led me to an informal 
diagnosis of my own Johnnie 
Godwin syndrome, which isn't 
the same as his but is related. 
In a nutshell, my syndrome 
causes me to be impatient with 
policy and procedure and rou
tines that don't wed prayer and 
faith to works and action. 
James 2:17 catches up part of 
my syndrome in saying, "Even 
so faith if it had not works, is 
dead, being alone." 

A biblical perspective 
on the word ~'patience" 
Perhaps we think of patient 

people as being quiet, calm, 
imperturbable, and resigned as 
they wait on whatever it is they 
pray will happen or want to 
happen. Their juices don't seem 
to be stirred by the status quo. 
Somehow, I feel sure they're 
more enjoyable to be around 
than someone like me, who_has ' 
the Johnnie Godwin syndrome 
of impatience in attitude. Mind 
you, both types of patient people 
wait and endlp"e; but their atti
tudes differ considerably. James 
wrote about the value of 
patience, but he warned against 

A responsibility 
Thanks for the recent column 

on Todd Bentley in the Aug. 6 
issue. I agree with you and 
believe that people need to be 
made aware of such dangerous 
dec~ptions. 

I would like to question you 
on one point, however. You stop 
short of saying "Bentley either is 
or isn 't what he claims to be." 
Then later you reiterate, "Again, 
it is not my job to judge. God will 
do that." 

The truth is God has indeed 
called upon us to judge. Consis
tently the New Testament com
mands us to "test the spirits," (I 
J ohn 4:1). 

Much of what Paul wrote 
about dealt with false doctrine 
and he was not shy in caUing it 
what it was. The Bible does pro
hibit hypocritical . judging and 
self-righteous judging but that 
doesn't mean we can't judge. 

I'm tired of hearing Chris
tians says "we're not supposed 
to judge., when in fact we are 

being a faith-only or works-only 
specialist and called for a faith 
that works. 

Biblically, to speak of having 
the patience of Job needs con
sideration. Job wasn't calmly 
patient with his circumstances, 
his afll.ictive comforters, or even 
with God. Job was a man of 
faith, but his kind of patience 
was anguished endurance 
rather than passive toleration 
of his life's crushing circum
stances. Job could say about 
God, "Though He slay me, yet 
will I trust Him." We need that 
faith but also God working in 
us. 

Of course, context deeply 
affects one's attitude during· a 
time of w_aiting. I can be kind 
and lovingly patient when cir
cumstances are right. But iny 
kind of patience seems to be a 
mix of commitment to wait and 
a fire within ·me that drives me 
and makes me restless · while 
I'm waiting. I try to complement 
the waiting with my best efforts 
of God-guided works. Actually, 
praying as if everything 
depends on God and working as 
if everything depends on you 
isn't a bad kind of patience to 
have. 

A pilgrimate to test one's 
patience with prayers 

My mother, Dimple, and my 
.wife, Phyllis have both modeled 

. prayer with faith that never 
gives up - even though 
answers to their prayers were 
beyond their works. ·Mother 
died in 2003, but her prayers 
are still getting answered. After 
Phyllis prayed over 40 years for 
the conversion of her spiritually 
hard-hearted brother, God 
worked a miracle; and Tom got 
saved. His heart got tender and 
loving and serving. I try to have 
this kind of patience in prayer; 

commanded to do so. Part of a 
pastor's responsibility is to warn 
the flock of danger. Todd Bentley 
clearly falls in this category. 

Alan Price, pastor 
Beaver Dam Baptist Church 

Knoxville 

Refreshing 
It was very refreshing to read 

the article by Mickey Basham in 
the Aug. 13 issue. I had a sim]lar 
experience many years ago, and 
one remark that I remember a 
fellow pastor saying was, "You '11 
never be happy again, until you 
are back in the pulpit every 
Sunday." . 

My response was and is, "If I 
am where the Lord leads me to 
be, doing what the Lord leads 
me to do, I know I will be happy." 
I have been happily serving the 
Lord since that time as a supply 
preacher, as well as in other 
capacities within the church, 
while holding down a secular job 
to provide for my family. 

I am sure that, no matter 

and when rm most successful, it 
seems to have to do with elevat
ed priorities and urgencies in 
prayer. 

I confess that some other 
experiences in prayer requests 
and routines have almost left 
me a little jaded. I used to smil
ingly say that the only way to 
get off a church's prayer list was 
to die. Later, when one guy did 
die, it took two weeks before his 
name came off the list. Mission
ary prayer letters come to us 
from all over the world, and we 
try to pray for the priority and 
·urgent requests listed. But, 
honestly, some of those requests 
are hard to consider as priori
ties. For example, one request 
was for successful potty-train
ing for little Billy. Another was 
to pray for the health of a fami
ly's pets. Well, +ittle Billy was a 
baby. The pets were well. I don't 
mean to be judgmental but, 
rather, .. to focus on elevating 
prayer so it becomes faith-filled 
and looks for works God might 
use. , 

L<?cal churches and Sunday 
School classes sometimes offer 
their own challenges when it 
comes to the need to elevate 
prayer to a strong focus. Some
times churches could provide 
more meaningful leadership in 
P.Ublic praying. 

For example, a helpful 
prayer list ·would often help 
more than calling out names 
alo~d without a list. As 
Boomers age,· their ears do too; 
and hearing oft.en needs help~ I 
learned about a wearying 

· approac:P, of one Sunday School 
class to prayer'· listing. The 
teacher told me· about an ad'\lt 
in the class who is a little slow 
thinking because of an earlie;r 
trauma in his life. -But he was 
swift enough to know when 'it 

came time for the inevitable 
long listing of prayers that cut 
into the total time allotted. He 
habitually raised his hand and 
said, 'T"e got ~to go to the bath
room." Perhaps the prayer list 
method thei;.,e needs to change. 

Public and publicized 
prayer requests call for 

special considerati()n 
One morning recently, Phyl

lis and I had devotions alfresco 
on Godwin's Mountain. She 
read all the names on the mis
sionary prayer calendar, which 
also included many abbrevia-.. 
tions for security concerns in 
some countries. I listened 
intently. When she had finished 
reading, I asked her if she could 
recall a single name besides the 
missionary focused on. While 
she thought, I added, "' was 
able to also remember Mary 
Smith." Folks, I confess we· 
might as well have prayed, 
"Lord, bless all the missionar
ies." Phyllis does b~tter than I 
do, but I've got to get over some 
of my syndrome on this item. Or 
could the listing somehow get 
improved? Just a thought. 

Another time, I opened my 
morning ·e-mail to hear about 
the starving people we needed -to pray for in a particular coun-
try. I wondered how I could sup
plement my own prayers by 
doing something tangible to put 
food in the stomachs of the 
starving people. So I e-mailed 
back and asked. that question. 
The policy and procedure reply 
was correct: "Tell Johnnie he 
ean give some money and desig
nate it for that puipose; . and 
we'll see it gets theFe." I did give 
some money, but I wondered 
~hy the urgent plea for prayer 
didn't ~so include information 
on how to take action to get 
some food to those folks. Others 

e ers 
where or what the Lord has fol" 
Bro. Mic~ey, he will be happy 
serving our Lord. I have known 
Bro. Mickey, even before his call 
into the . ministry, and I have 
known him as one that has 
served faithfully in the capacity 
the Lord has placed him in. I 
look forward to seeing the Lord 
continue to use him for His glory 
and honor. 

As for Eastanallee Baptist 
Church, I am sure that the Lord
has ministered through Bro. 
Mickey in such a way that the 
people have been keeping their 
eyes more on the Lord, than on 
Bro. Mickey. 

As such, they are prepared to 
continue serving in the same 
wonderful way that they have 
been accustomed to, as is evi
denced by the way in which they 
receivecf the news of his depar
ture as pastor. What an awe
some testimony to our Lord 
Jesus, is this pastor and this 
congregation. 

Phillip Senn 
Troy 

Glory to God 
On page 2 of the Aug. 13 

issue, there is a picture sllowing 
an award honoring the state 
convention for its increase in the 
actual number of baptisms in 
'07 over '06. Shouldn't ALL the 
glory go to our Lord Jesus 
Christ, not the convention? 

Awards/crowns are for recog
nizing works, and the Lord ~ 
ed and finished the saving work 
of those who were baptized -
baptized to express what has 
already happened in their hearts. 

, I'm sorry if I'm being too crit
ical. Please read Acts 2:41-47. 

Tim Powers 
Woodbury 

During the past year I visited 
several Baptist churches and 
though all of the sermons were 
very enlightening and informa
tive, I noticed something was 
missing. I never hear one ser
mon on "hellfire and damna
tion." Years ago preachers woUld 

needed that invite and informa
tion too. 

Another prayer rt'QUC t 1 I'll 
by e-mail wns for poor st udenta 
in a foreign country to oo able to 
get enough mon~y together tD 1 

p~ tuition and fees for thear 
term in a Bible college. I prayed. 
but I also e-mailN.l back aad 
asked how much it would cost tD 
pay for just one of those stu- , 
dent's fees. It was $150. w(' sent I 

a check. You can see my syn
drome causes me to be a trou- · 
ble-maker. Of course, the Coop
erative Program prO\tides a 
decency-and-in-orde! approach 
to giving and distribution; but 
there's-still room for individual 
effor ts beyond the tithe and 
local church. 
A plea for biblical patieRft: 
enduring faith wed to worh 

I can't brag on my etlc>rta 
They're too little, too inconsia
tent. My faith is too weak. When 
• 

I pray, I have to ask God to 
increase my faith. But I know 
God has some blessings for us 
and others we won't get unleu 
we pray for them (as the book 
James says). 

Personally, I've experien 
God's answered prayers th 
came when patience involved 
faith wed to works. God bono 
both the prayer and himself · 
answering prayer to do wha 
seemed impossible. Some o 
those answered prayers moved 
beyond thinking inside the box. 
They called for getting out 
prayer ruts. 

You see, biblical 
calls for faith at work with 
He will reward such 
patience that depends on 
and looks for glfidance in 
ing as we can. God 
pra~er. 0 - Copyright 2008 
Johnnie C. Godwin. E 
johnniegodwin@ comcast.net. 

deliver a sennon tbffi 
from time to time. 

When I mentioned this 
sumeone, their reply 
"preachers are afraid that 
ple will leave the church." 
Shouldn't preachers be 
concerned about preaching 
flock "into heaven and out 
hell ," than to WOJ:'ry a 
preaching them out of 

There are those today 
affiliated with any church 
stirring message sueh as 
might reach them through 
who have heard it. I'm in 
every Sunday and I confess 
I need to hear this message. 
• I'm sure everyone has 
the old hymn, "Give Me 
Old-Time Religion." If it 
good enough for our parents 
people like Paul and Silas, 
it's good enough for me. 

Is it too much to hope thai 
will hear a "hellfire and IUU.II.I 

tion" sermon in our ·~.
churches soon? 

Rollalyn IIQI'IIN 
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. W!.•k ,.-of Prayer' for state missions 
. the $1,64~,000 goal with a The Golden Offering for Ten-

must be year-round 

f.lec 3ons 

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Tennessee Baptists are in the 
!nidst of the Week of Prayer for 
13tate Missions. 

This emphasis, of course, 
ticks off the Golden Offering for 
rennessee Missions. Last year 
rennessee Baptists gave beyond 

• 

recor~ offenng o.f $1,730,525. nessee Missions supplements 
through and may develop in the 
weeks ahead. 

Wit~ that srud, t~e "week of needed ministries that . 
prayer must contmue to be receive Cooperative ~---~ 

But GOTM also s up-
ports approximately 

26 other ministries "weeks of prayer" - 52 to be Program alloca-
exact. tions, as well as 

Tennessee is a mission field. ministries that 
Statistics show that one out of would go un:fund
two people in our state does not ed if it were not 
have a relationship' with Jesus· for the offering. 
Christ. One of the min-

Add to that number those istries supported by 
who profess to be Christians, yet GOTM is di~aster relief. 
do not affiliate with any church Disaster relief is highly visible 
and it's easy to see there is work right now bec~use of the string 
to be done in our churches. of hurricanes that have passed 

such as new 
church starts· I 

Appalachian , 
Cumberland, and 

Mississippi River 
ministries for the 

needy; ethnic and lan
guage ministries, and much 

more. 
The theme for 2009 is "Time 

to Tell the Story.'' How appropri-

ate. It is always time to tell the 
story of J esus Christ. While we 
continue to give through the 
Cooperative Program to reach 
our state, nation, and world, it is 
imperative . to also support 
GOTM. 

Countless people in our state 
need to hear the gospel. Let's do 
our part by praying, giving, and 
ministering in our state and 
local communities. 

Participate in the Week of 
Prayer this week, but extend it 
year-round. It's not just a "once 
a year" emphasis. 0 

Small toltVn memories_ when trust, pOliteness really existed 
ly James Porch 

I )ear Aaron and Anna: 
Pelahatchie really exists! Paw 

)aw's very unique hometown could 
tever be merely a product of any
ne's imagination. The very differ
nt place in the 1940s and 50s, quite 
ivid in my memory, assuredly even. 

feeds my passion to pursue my 
wn God-given uniqueness in 
esponding to His will for my life. 

I hope in this letter to convey 
oth bits of humor and conscious
ess of cel~bration, while peering 
~~o a few of the windows of .my 
~ldhoo..d town life. 

Sometime in 1830, Choctaw Indi-
.;--

ns and representatives of the Unit-
d States Government met at a 
lace called Doak's Stand, and the 
1dians signed a treaty {:eding 5 1/2 
rillion acres of land to the state of 
Cississippi. Nearby, a very crooked 
~eek washed through the loam soil. 
he Indians called the tributary 
elahatchie, and the name dis

Doak's Stand. A few years 
:~ti'lrP. the Civil War scourge of Gen

Sherman, a pioneer, Mr. G.F. 
pan, laid out a town around a 300 
ere plot. Later the Mississippi leg
llature acted to incorporate the 
ntity named Pelahatchie. 

I discovered Crooked Creek 
>metime late in June, 1941, a few 
ays after my birth. The trip home 
>vered 8 1/2 miles from Morton, the 
ext town to the east and the site of 
1e nearest hospital. Mom and Dad 
uried me home to a white frame 
nnC>Q on Munsterman Street (grav-

road). This was pre-air condition
tg time so, as the practice was, a 
1eer cloth was thrown over the 
aby bed to defle~ the flies and 
tOsquitoes. During the next 18 
:!ars my world would revolve 
round that little town, and upon 
raduation from high school my 
•avels never exceeded 50 miles 
om home. 

For me, there is absolutely no 
eed to waste space or words on the 
1adequacy of the place, cry over 
!ficiencies, or seek pity from a neg
cted childhood. Rather emphati
illy, my life is a• song of ascents for 
te blessing of a small hometown 
1d the opportunity to celebrate big 
.emories to my grandchildren. 

The point where federal High
ay 80 and the town's Brook Street 
1terse"Cted at the only red and 
-een traffic light became the center 
· the community. Lat.er the electric 
gnal, by action of the Mayor and 
oard of Aldermen, would be 
pgraded to a red, yellow. and green 
ght. Caution hit our town much 
.ter than stop and go. Major 
-owth began in the town following 
•e increase of horse and mule 
:-awn wagons and buggies. pedes
ian and motor traffic from sur-

rounding communities of Holly 
Bush, Barefoot Springs, Rehoboth, 
Shiloh, Lodebar, Clarksburg, Guide, 
Andrew Chapel, Pisgah, Crossroads, 
Ludlow, and Branch. Most pilgrims 
made their trip on Saturday, there
by making the Sabbath a make-it or 
break-it day for merchants. 

The area included a variety of 
grocery stores, ~ach unique because 
of its commodities. Usually folk 
chose the specific grocery store on 
the basis of th~ reputation of the 
grocer for giving true weight. Many 
items in those days were sold fresh 
and thereby required weighing. 
Some grocery store merchants were 
known to hang a thumb over the 
scales an_d inflate the weight, there
by raising the prices. I often heard 
grocers referred to as men of the big 
or small thumb. 

Specifically, I vispalize Mr. G's 
Fairway Store. Around town, (he 
proprietor was renoV{ned for keep
ing a fresh stalk of bananas and a 
knife nearby. Somehow, he had a 
contact with a s upplier that ensured 
a year round supJ'iy of "naners." 

Just down the street from Mr. 
G's, Mr. B'~ Ge.neral Mercantile 
drew quite a clientele. We shopped 
there quite a bit. In the rear of the 
store reigned a gigantic motor bolt
ed s'ecurely to a counter. Different . 
attachments to the motor enabled 
the grocer to grind coffee, make 
hamburger meat, or stuffed 
sausage. It simply was a matter of 
changing the_ attachments. The 
store contained no sink or washing 
apparatus. The specific use gr41ders 
were merely kept in the meat cooler 
thereby retarding, I suppose, any 
bacteria or germs. 

A third store, Mr. W's, a back 
street establishment accessible by 
two scr~n doors and shunned by 
many of the Pelahatchie "upper 
crust" included an adjacent grist 
mill. A large clientele would gather 
on Saturday afternoon attracted to 
the all afternoon live country music. 
Our family, "lower crust," depended 
on the grist mill as our only source 
of fresh corn m eal. 

To the best of my knowledge, 
restaurant sanitary inspection 
never reached town during my 
tenure. This is not in any way to 
reflect on Miss Eunice's Cafe. While 
our family seldom ate out, I savored 
and drooled over her 10 cent ham
burgers. She began with hand 
pressed patties. The fresh bun was 
placed over the cooking patty to 
soak up the grease. Once the patty 
was done. mustard, pickle, and a 
whole slice of onion were added. No 
hamburger ever tasted any better 
than those prepared by Miss 
Eunice. 

The town did include another 
"'restaurant .- Unaffectionately. the 
cafe was merely referred to as 

Rube's. His ~~e, ~he cook! took care . purchase. alley and onto ~other nearby store. 
of all the actlV1ty m the kitchen. Mr. Dad had wisely chosen the spot Mr. Bell sold everything: pots and 

-~ube ~at by the cas_h regist~r, swat- for his shop next door to the Rankin pans, overalls, brogans, flannel 
ting flies, and smokm.g one ctgarette County Hardware. This enabled him underwear, hats, bonnets, and 
~r the other, thereby contaminat- t o conveniently buy materials. The patent medicines on the front porch 
mg the resta~ant. . . . store, owned by Mr. Ellis, became of his emporium. Accor.ding to a long 

Pelahatchie featured lim1ted one of my favorite play places. Most established rumor he allowed no 
service facilities. Major car repairs of the time, the elderly gentleman, a one inside the sto;e. Many myster
demanded help of mechanics either Baptist, sat in his office chair ies surrounded the place. One I 
at the De Soto or Chevrolet ·dealer- behind a big pot bellied coal stove remember was the insistent rumor 
S?iP· Most people changed their own summer or winter, and slept with that Mr. Bell slept in a coffin. 
oil, fixed flats, tuned engines by the his pipe in his mouth. His daughter, He maintained the town con tract 
so;md of t~e moto~, or performed Miss Beulah, handled all of the book to sell the state newspaper, The 
~or reparrs dunng those hard work, and a gentleman simply Clarion Ledger. Each morning and 
t1mes. . known as Fountain h~dled the afternoon seven days a week, 

Holmes' Barber· Shop, featuring business in the store. As. far as Mr. whistling his personal song, the old 
two chairs, specialized in quick 50 Ellis was concerned, as his buddy I gentleman would meet the bus at 
cent Saturday afternoon haircuts had free run of his entire store. One P urvis' Service Station to sell 
including a liberal application of afternoon he received a supply ofBB papers to riders. Mr. Bell sold most 
Rose Red Hair Tonic, provided you guns. The articles arrived late in of his papers just as the bus pulled 
endured the "='ait. The Satm:day trip November as he planned to feature away from the station, thereby pro
home for many folk included picking them for Christmas. Instantly, I viding buyers with papers days or 
up a block of ice began my campaign weeks old, only to be discovered 
freshly frozen and · · to seek a Santa after leaving the station. 
trucked from far '(~4? ?a\lJ t'a\lJ 'Utt~n Claus BB' gun. That One day Mr. Bell did not open his 
away Jackson 25 - Lif~ Lf..s~oN will be included in a business, The next day the door 
miles to the west. ""A•u•" ~ """" later letter, kids. - remained shut. Finally. the town 

-~ 
My Uncle Tot's ice 
hous~ also catered 
to the hard working 
pulpwood laborers 
from across the 
railroad track. He 
sold Pine Burr 

-. '"' In our town, no fathers decided someone must 
place _offered more invade the Bell store and try to find 
intrigue to an eight the proprietor. As the story devel
year-old than the oped, once inside they found racks 
loafer's bench. and racks, and stacks and stacks of 
Through the week, newspapers completely filling the 
the wood frame store. Near the end of a tunnel 

bologna, cinnamon 
rolls, hoop cheese, 
and a variety of sar

.A"""' 1l.cl- antique sat outside through the papers, the pioneers dis-
..... ...,.;.;s...., • .:..J._~-"'--- the post office. · covered a very sick Mr. Bell lymg on 

dines, tripe, pig's feet,· and other 
luncheon meat. He cut ..his bologna 
with a cold knife stored in the refrig
erator, once again to retard bacteria 
and germs. 

-A major service addition came to 
to:wn wh en C.C. built his locker 
plant. ¥or a monthly fee, you could 
rent secured space in the freezer to 
store vegetables, fruits, and meats. 
To Mama's delight one day, Dad 
rented a locker so our family could 
progress beyond total canning to the 
luxury of freezing food. While com
menting on cold, I must announce 
that air conditioning invaded our 
town first in the Rankin County 
Bank. Subsequently, a fear spread 
across many folk believing that the 
cold air, especially in the hot sum
mertime; would produce pneumo-
ma. 

Dad's blacksmith shop, located 
downtown, gave me the opportunity 
to frequently visit two very special 
places. Mrs. Dora Lee and her hus
band operated a combination serv
ice station, barber shop, and grocery 
store. Occasionally Dad would pitch 
me a nickel for either a candy bar or 
cold drink. fm still intrigued by 
Mrs. Dora Lee's patience as I stood 
in front of the racks of Baby Ruth, 
Butterfinger, Snickers, Milky Way, 
Hershey Bars (milk chocolate or 
with almonds), ZagNut, Zero Bar. 
Butternut, and Stage Planks, pon
dering my decision on the important 

.. 

Many <?ccupants a cot. He had no electricity, no run-
either walked with one or two canes ning water, and thereby raised seri
or crutches. At apparently what he ous questions related to his lifestyle. 
thought was the appropriate time, Kids, as you read this letter, I'm 
Dad splained to me these gentlemen sure you wonder if Paw Paw makes 
suffered a condition called Jake Leg. up any qf this stuff. Absolutely not! 
Mississippi for a long time was a dry All of this is absolutely, uncondition
state - no legal beverage alcohol ally the truth. 
sales. Nevertheless, alcohol illegally While the naine Pelahatchie 
literally and freely flowed through- often raises a laugh at first hearing, 
out the communities. Sometime dur- those of us privileged to live in the 
ing the era of The Great Depression, town honor and revere the place. In 
a poisoned batch of Jamaica Gin essence, don't get on my bad side 
arrived at the Tip Toe Inn, a joint talkin' down my hometown. 
near town. The gentlemen who You see, I knew a time and place 
imbibed experienced a creeping of polite people. Men tipped their 
paralysis affecting them for the rest hats to women, "Mister," "Miss," and 
of their lives. This was my first "Missus" permeated conversations. 
encounter with the consequences of Only the pharmacy dispensed 
wrong doing that can be everlasting. drugs. Public drunkenness meant 

Following the Friday sitting on instant incarceration. Each family 
the loafer's bench, the furniture or home owner took care of his 
article would ~be moved up to the garbage and attended to his own lit
corner of Highway 80 and Brook ter. No store stayed open on Sunday. 
Street. Throughout the weekend, Only the passing through Dlinois 
young boys would sit and gather Central train broke the quietness of 
around the loafer's bench to talk to the night. Mr. P checked your oil and 
people stopping at the red light. For washed your windshield, even if 
many, these contacts provided ini- daddy only bought two dollars 
tial opportunities for outreach to the worth of gas (six gallons). Kids could 
big world beyond Crooked Creek. go to the store with a signed check 
· While many other businesses and parents trusted proprietors to 
~cupied locations in our town. no 9Jl in the correct amount. Most 
place conveyed the uniqueness of adults viewed an alone child as a 
Butter Bell's Store. Over the years, ward for their protection. And, our 
the old wood framed store gradually flag never flew in the rain. ::J -
leaned to the right, requirmg the Copyright by James Porch executive 
placing of telephone poles to prevent director-treasurer o1 the Tennessee 
the building from falling across an Baptist Conver'lbon. 
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2008 Report of the Committee on Boards 
Pluue refer to tJu footnotu at tJu conclusion of th~ nporl for infoT1l'UI.tion on the sources of tJu CooJW.T'tlliH 
Program dat4. BtCiluse of differences in tKcounting years 41111 other tUning issues, the Cooperative Program • 
percentoge 1f141 not match tlu percenklge used in the indiviiiUIII church b&UlgeJs. 

PoJ.I BFMl 

EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 

East Grand Division -
22 Douglas Whrte (0) 1 

73 H. Dean Haun (0) 1 

74 ~aeiR~n (L) 1 

75 Rlchard Wallace (L) 1 

~ Robert Brown (0) 1 

Middle Grand Division 

Oneida. First; Oneida; New River 
Morristown, First; Morristown; Nolachucky 
Eastanallee; Riceville; McMinn-Melgs 

Sevierville, First; Sevierville; Sevier Coonty 

Dandridge, Arst; Dandridge; Jefferson Coonty 

70 Jonathan Richerson (0) 1 West Haven Baptist Church; Lebanon; Wilson 
76 Mark Bass (0) 1 Smithville, First; Smithville; Salem 

79 Chanes Lea (L) Hendersonvills, First; Hendersonville: Bledsoe 
85 Rlchard Lee (0) Harpeth Heights; Nashville; Nashville 

93 David Leavell (0) 1 Springfield; Springfield; Robertson County 

West Grand Division 
69 Ryan Potts (0) 1 
n Ean Dowdy (L) 

80 Kimberly Hammonds (l) 
82 Thomas Besler (0) 1 

84 D.C. Cobb (0) 1 

Mount Pelia; Martin; Beulah 
Somerville, First Somervills; Fayette 
Birds Creek; Paris; Westem District 

Forerunner; Ripley; Big Hatchie 
Faith; Bartlett; Mid -South 

Nominated for Additional Term 
Term Ending Year 2011 

East Grand Division 

140 56,247 10.04% 
17 222.838 10.81% 

41 149,113 31.43'Yo 
12 290,000 6.20o/o 

107 75,174 10.53% 

460 17,049 5.23% 

195 42,575 13.23% 
1 652,976 7.12% 

76 102,076 8 .37% 
74 107,432 9.50% 

683 10,723 10.24% 

79 97,883 13.34% 
667 11 ,116 8.55% 

1154 4,700 7.95o/o 
24 200,000 7.26% 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

68 Mack Patton (L) 2 Kingsport, First; Kingsport; Sullivan 62 123,083 5.51% Comment: 
Yes. mostly; some a!llcles I'm not In agreement with and take issue with. 

78 Katharine Bryan (L) 2 Central of Fountain City; Knoxville; Knox County 239 35,053 2.41% Yes 
86 Larry Triplett (L) 2 Concord, First; Knoxville; Knox County 145 55,000 0 .69% Yes 

87 Randy Maxwell (0) 2 South Harriman; Harriman; Big Emory 109 74,062 f2.97% Yes 
88 Unford Bull (0) 2 North Etowah; Etowah; McMinn-Meigs 384 21,312 3 .97% Yes 

89 Jack McPherson (l) 2 Kingston, First; Klngst6n; Big Emory 68 118,034 11.17% Yes 

90 Larry Jones (0) 2 Faith United; Chattanooga; Hamilton County 2410 144 Yes 
98 Ruth McNabb (L) 2 Greenwood; Johnson City; Holston 1067 5,300 6.11% Yes 

Middle Grand Division 
67 Chuck Groover (0) 2 Victory; Mt Juliet; Wilson County 

81 Wesley Tumer (l) 2 Nashville, First; Nashville; Nashville 
91 . Jewell Jennings (L) 2 Lebanon, First; Lebanon; Wilson County 

95 John Chandler (L) 2 Judson; Nashville; Nashville 

96 Tim Frank (0) 2 Carthage, First; Carthage; New Salem 
99 Michael Madewell (0) 2 Mount Hermon; Clarksville; Cumberland 

West Grand Division 
71 Mark McSwain (0) 2 Bemis, Firs1; Jackson; Madison-Chester 

72 Michael Waddey (0) 2 Cottage Grove; Cottage Grove; Westem District 
83 Gall Yarbrough (L) 2 Covington, First; Covington; Big Hatchle 
97 Tony Latham (0) 2 Howse; Atwood; Carroll-Benton 

137 

47 

98 

38 
478 

1028 

57,171 

142,793 
80,090 

151,762 

16,400 

5,589 

5.70% 

~.01% 

9.36"/o 

7.42% 

7.58% 
3.42% 

193 42,782 11.89% 
608 12,566 10.60% 
60 124,871 15.91 o/o 

659 11,351 8.23% 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
YO!l 

• 
COMMITI'EE ON COMMI'I"IE ES 

New .Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2010 

429 Dean Doster (0) o Bethel; McKenzie; Carroll-Benton 1043 5,485 8.50% Yes 

Term Ending Year 2011 
434 Paul Frick (0) 1 Uberty; Wartburg; Big Emory 302 26,862 13.88% Comment: 

I affirm the inerrancy of the Bible and th6 parameters of the BFM of 2000. 
436 Mark Roberts (0) 1 McPheeters Bend; Church Hill; Holston Valley 1206 4,329 5.16% Yes 

433 Donald Mauldin (0) 1 Forest Hills; Nashville; Nashville 15 258,080 8.27% Yes 

432 JosephJones (L) 1 Toone;Toone;Ha..-demanCounty 727 9,71i 10.18% Yes 
435 Jason Bogardus (0) 1 Rutherford, First; Ru1herford; Gibson County 536 14,494 9:31% Yes 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST ADULT HOMES, INC. 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 
362 Terry Baker (0) 1 Clinton, First; Clinton; Clinton 

• 37t Sharon Clifton (l) 1 Woodmont ; Nashville; Nashville 

375 Jeff Amonett (0) 1 Moodyville; Byrdstown; Riverside 

374 Steven Babcock (0) 1 Humbold1, First; Humboldt; Gibson County 

Nominated for Additional Term 
Term Ending Year 2011 
373 Freda Hendon 

376 Alice Conner 

372 Hoyt Wilson 

(L) 9 Coolidge, First; La Follette; Campbell County 

(L) 2 Brentwood; Brentwood; Na$hville 

{0) 2 Chapel Hill; Lexington; Beech River 

434 18,521 

1160 4,65t 

1349 3,502 

59 . 125,668 

918 6,857 

2.27% 

0.36% 
5.10% 

12.34% 

64 120,130 1.58% 

888 7,304 6.85% 

• 

Yes 

No 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST CD II .D~'S HOMES, INC. 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 
120 Shelby LOid 

129 GarTy Brown 

(L) 1 Calvary (L C); Cenoir City; Loudon County 

(L) 1 Alamo, Fli'St; Alamo; Crockett Coonty 

Nominated for Additional Term 
Term Endlna Year 2011 

139 Michael Roberts 

135 James (Will) Bums 
136 Ronald Stalings 

140 Alec McCommon 
142 Mrs. Van Snider 

(L) 2 Greeneville, First; Greeneville; Holston 

(L) 2 Long Hollow; Hendersonville; Bledsoe 

(L) 2 Bolivar. First; Bolivar; HarQemall County 

(l) 2 Gennantown; Germantown: Mid-South 
(l) 3 Bellevue; Cordova; Mid-South 

1078 

315 

16 

127 

30 
5 

5.222 
-

26.378 

1.68'llo Comment 
Haw not l8ild it. 

7.93% Yes 

142,386 13.50% Comment: 
,..,.... nat l8ild fin its •• aty • 

252.397 4.15% Yes 

60,968 9.44% Yes 

186,316 2.04% Yes 

338.952 1.36% Yes 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDATION 

New Nominations 
Term Endlna Year 2010 

1 (19 John Gamer {0 ) 1 ClearVIew; Nanldin; NashviDe 39 151 ,307 5 11% Yes 

Term Endlno Yw 2011 
110 Elmer Rod..,. I {l.) 1 W .. lla-..rt ._ 111 c:ruth, t.be!ICIIII, Wllan 
115 FraM Ball (l.) I Columtu., First, eounboa . ......., 

Nominated for Additional Term 

Term Ending YHr 2011 
112 George Gibson (l.) 2 Ki11gspor., Fnc Ki1QS¥101t ~ a 123.083 U1" 
1t3 Chad Keaton {l.) 2 Webce M!fTIOI.-..: l<nolMie; l<nolt County 11 210.428 " ,..,. 
116 Janie McCain (l.) 3 Clart<svile. First; C&artcsville; CUrre.tand 2 464.'722 10 21"1. 

[ CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 
_211 Clay Austin (0) 1 BlounMlle, Arst,; BlounMie; Holston 230 37,276 tO 64'11. v. 

VM 
v .. 

212 Janet Hayes (l) 1 Lyons Creek; Strawberry Plains; Knox Coofl\Y 373 21,a33 4 44,.. 

21 4 Todd Greene (L) 1 Seymour. Arst; Seymour; SeYler Coonty 93 83,725 8 81'11. 

Nominated for Additional Term • 

Term Ending Year 2011 
220 Marvin Cameron (0) 2 Kingsport, Arst; Kingsport; Sulivan 62 123,083 5..51'11. Col••••lt 

1 b..,.ve thtt 8l>le Is God's wmen WOtfl (jven ro rrt¥WttJ tll'ld if tru/11 ~any mu-nn d- 1 • o.r 
i lt8tJ)I81«1 throcJg/1 thtt file tll'ld ministry d Jesus Christ as po 111 lied tl thtt 811* 1 hold fO 6'111 tiM-& ..._ ' w1 
Wotd d God lnstNd d any matHMde confession"' awd. 

221 Patricia Wallace · (L) 2 SevieMlle, Firs1; Sevieiville; Sevier Coonty 12 290,000 6 20'11. V• 

UNION UNIVERSITY . 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 

270 Trent Butler 

265 Brian Palmieri 

267 John Woods 

269 Gregory Jordan 

(0) 1 Hendersonville, First; Hendersonville; Bledsoe 

(L) 1 Out of State-Sardis Baptist (Swansea, SC) 

(L) 1 West Jackson; Jaykson;-Madison-Chester 

652,976 7:12% 

21.916 9.48% 

• 341.n6 11 .3-4'11. 
(L) · 1 Jaqkson, First; Jackson; Madison-Chester 34 159.115 10.79'11. 

Nominated for Additional Term 
Term Ending Year 2011 

' 

257 Unda Shoaf 

256 Fred Ward 
258 Polk Glover 

271 Catherine Via 

(L) 2 Out of Stat&-First Baptist (Hom Lake. MS) 

(0) 2 Huntingdon, First: Huntingdon; Carroll-Benton 

(L) 2 Obion, First; Obion; Beulah 

69,117 9.52% 

169 47,3-40 7.10% 

939 6,648 8 . 75'11. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes (L) 2 Cross Roads; Bells; Crockett County 922 6,810 10.00'11. 

• 
HARRISON-CHILHOWEE BAPTIST ACADEMY 

~omlnated for Additional Term 
Term Ending Year 2011 

292 Charles Sterling (L) 2 Friendsville, Arst; Friendsville; Chilho- 640 11,710 2.00'11. Yes 
...... 
y .. 

293 Willatd Price (L) 2 Friendsville, First; FriendsviUe; Chilhowee 640 1 I .710 2 ()()'!(. 

289 Eugene Parsons (L) 2 Central; Crossville; Cumberland Plateau 87 86,167 6 .56% 

-
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, INC. 

New Nominations 
Term Ending Year 2011 
304 Jimmy Terry (0) 1 Tabernacle Missionary; Clarksville; Cumberland 1,200• 0.92% Y• 

Nomlnated(9r Additional Term 
Term Ending Year 2011 
302 Richard Hipps (0) 2 Trinity; Cordova; Mid-South 470 

-
16,859 1.11% eonwr. 

y.,, but I prefer thtt fllt!S tl I •• • 
303 Mike Cary (L) 2 Huntingdon, First; Huntingdon; Carroll-Benton 169 47,3-40 7.10% Y• 

• CP Rank- This numbers represents where this church ranked in toiiJI dolhu giving out of the 2,488 
churcms tlud gave through the Cooperalive Program during tJu 2006-2007 .fisCill year . 

**2007 CP • AchuJI amount of Coopertllive Program doiUin reu ived from Church In Accoul'llillg OJlk• , 
TBC during the period of November 1, 2006 through October 31, 2007. Out-of-stoJe Churche1 2007 CP 
comes from AnnUIII Ch~h Projik Informlllion provithd by Church. 

••• CP % - Ca/.culoled by dividing the 2007 CP number by 1M Untlesignated Receipu for tlud Cluucll tU 

provithd by the Church 011 the AnnUIII Church Profile in 2007. - l 

(0 ) - Ordained (L) • LIJytHnon 

Committee Guidelines 
A. Committee OD Committees and Committee 

OD Boards: 
I. Members of these committees should not nominate them

selves 1.0 fill any viiCIIICies existing on any Convention standing , . 
corrurunee or Conv01tion board. 

2. lodividuals Mer the Stale should be eocoungcd 10 lelld 
suggestions for nominees 1.0 these two committees. including wp
porting data as to their qualifications and availability. 

3. A form should be printed in tbe Baptist Stale paper by 
which $uggest:ioos could be made 1.0 these c:ommiuea. the {onn 
bearing the signature of tbe penon m1king the suggesOoo.. 

4. The initial meeting of these c:om.autiCCS each year should 
be lllJIOUDCCd as an "open~ meeting wbea indMduals or beads of 
instibitioos or Baptist & RLji«1Qr coald ll>llUI bd'cn the commit
tees to offer suggest:ioos of mel about possible DOIIlineeL 

S. The bead o( eacJJ institution (ocber lhao the FJrm•ive 
Board) shall be asbd to submit the name of one penoo for each 
~y to be filled on the boud, WJth IOppOrtUI& dall 011 why 
such penon would make a suitable ""-d member. a pnctice tbal 
is now being fol~. 

6. If the Committee on Bo.rds considen iOIJIC<NIC else, odler 
than 1 persoo suggeQed b) the bead or IIIJDSlltubOo fodler t1w1 the 
Fltccutive Board), for any vacaocy on 1 oo.d. the ClCII'OtDI1Iee sbaiJ 
coo fer with tbal offiCIII coocerrung the qualiftcabOOS of tbe persoo 
being considered. u being uodc:n&ood tbal tbc fiDa.J dcc:UiioD on the 
nomination resu with the OOfDID.IIIee. Tbe Com.uunee 011 eo.nk 
shall IIOIIlinate t.hoK penoos JVho' .e mut&QJJy ICJceablt: 10 lbe 
Comm.ince 011 8oanh and the bulb oiUKUt~ rocher ttaan lhL" 
E.tecub~ eo.dJ ot the TeN BIPWI c:oa.a.bon. 

1 7. The Conumnce on~ .tloald be .-we ofiD)' n:quue· 

meots of the accn:ditiog agencies which are relatcd 1.0 our liD: 
tals, colleges, academy. or chJJdten'a homes., mfWI'CIIM:nll rl 
the work of the committee, keepln& In rrund the rcquum•' 
tbe Teoneuee Convention ConwtutJoo and Byla-.. U llld • 
coollicu develop '" tluJ aru. the commntce aball 10 ~ 
Convention and the Convenooo dla!J comuSc:r wtyJ ol 10 wri 
the conflicts. 

8. These IWO commJttccs 6bouJd keep ID ilWid tbe d I .. 

1y of the following principles tn makina nomfnac-; • bna 
repn:senwioo from churcbes rn ~ ~te~~, cltft'enaa • 
and types of dlurchea. • vanety of proiCMJOUI _, •· el!. 
blctpouncb. ditfcrcnl 8JC puupt, Wllh bolh lay I ... 

mim,.en JDcJudcd. 
9. Doc CIOOIIIIItlca .tlouJd noc IIOIJllnaiC 1 per- 10 • ( 

YUJ1JOO ""-d or IIMidiJII com.auttce •ho IU:UWCI I J*' f1/f 

tus at.y (rom the Tma e r -e Bapt~a ec-a.- • oee ol 
Adiary IIDIIS. 

I 0 The Con:tnutl« on Boerdl ahwJd ao lneJa' feel ... a 
iu oommaiJOilS lbould be ClOIIftilllld 1.0 the 1¢011..,.., -
111 lllllbtubon or &lpfill & R,Pu«~r •• Jt.a~od, t.& lidr .-6 
lhould be ra1deon of TC~.V~C&~Ce iiOd mc-.mbcn of c:taunaa a 
lied Wllb The Tauii:UCC Bapl•• c~ 

II. In ••mcnliDJ Byt.w JV. S«lKJO 1. o/dlt- C'a--1111 
Byb- JD rdrnou to bcMrd membcn for IJtpba 
HAIIb c.- SyJ:1em. Joe: • MefDIIIU•. tbe bolpiul .. lit 
requuod to IIIOW 10 tbe COINillttce on Bc>lrdl ..... .._. 
~ iiCICd for a boNIS member p-~'PI*'d for ..W. • 
bmpital tJo.rd o( ~ 1.0 iCr'¥11 on the htwd wtik aho • 
011 lnOCba ~ • per ani •od b)' ByU. rv. Se w. l. 0 
• 
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· - ; · 2008 Report of the Committee on Committees 
~e~~·fo~~·~~~~~~~~~~nM·ro~~~~e~~~q r-----------~~~~~~~~~====~~----------~ 
hogrom daJ4. Because J'.hif di'hifferences rn accou~ng Y_e~ ~nd o•r timing issues, the CooperaJive Program I COMMI'I"I'EE ON CREDENTIALS 

I 
percentage may not mate I e percentage used m the .md•vidual church budgets. 

.I 

Ptn.l Nomine~ OIL Term Clunclt; Cluuclt City; Association CP Rrmlc• 2007 CP*• CP%••• BFM? 
• • 

. COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 

New Nominations 

Term Endlna Year 2011 
389 Rlchaltf DeMerchant (0) 1 Lenoir City, First; Lenoir City; Loudon County 

388 Jonathan Lall (0) 1 Pleasant View, First; Pleasant View; Nashville 

390 Jonas Taylor (0) 1 West Hills; Lebanon; Wilson County 
. 

387 M. Kevin Hamilton . (0) 1 Humboldt, First; Humboldt; Gibson County 

r 391 Michael Womack (0) 1 Monterey, First; Monterey; Stone 

COMMITI'EE ON AUDITS 

New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 2011 -
402 Harold Williams (L) 1 Cookeville, First; Cookeville;'Stone 

405 lrby Stanley 

403 John Worley 

404 Kim Kitzmiller 

406 Charles Breeding 

{0) 1 Clarksville, First; Clarksville; Cumberland 

(L) 1 Hornsby; Hornsby; Hardeman County 

(L) 1 Fordtown; Kingsport; Holston 

(L) 1 ' Paris, First; Paris; Western District 

23 200,874 10.42% 

351 23,576 9.93% 

326 25,503 6.02% 

59 125,668 12.34% 

250 33,105 15.07% 

. .. 

21 209,970 14.74% 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

2 464,722 10.27% Yes 

516 15,191 13.83o/o Yes 

348 24,196 16.46% Yes 

35 158,351 14.18% Comment: 
Can't-f!lmember seeing it. Not sure what it says, but sure 1 do. 

COMMITTEE ON BOARDS 
New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 2011 . . 
417 Fred Steelman (0) 1 Red Bank; Chattanooga; Hamilton County 

419 Dan Arterburn (0) 1 Hermitage Hills; Hermitage; Nashville 

421 Brad ~andon (0) 1 Shop Springs; Watertown; Wilson County , 

418 Robert McBroom (0) 1 Madison; Jackson; Madison-Chester 
' 

420 Ashley McCollough (L) 1 Ellendale; Ellendale; Mid-South 

13 

6 

1228 

444 

75 

287,693 

331,118 

4,200 

17,894 

102,323 

. 

·' 

• 

11.19% 

10.82% 

4.66% 

10.48% 

5.63% 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

~- - COMMITTEE ON CQNSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 

New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 20W 
456 Jonathan Rogers (0) o Ridgeview; Church Hill; Holston Valley 245 33,673 11 .15% Yes 

Term Ending Year 2011 
4&4 Jay McCluskey 

466 Joe Little 

463 Charlie Smith 

1 462 Hyran· !3arefoot 

465 Jasper Taylor 

(0) 1 NOrth Cleveland; Cleveland; Bradley County 99 80,089 14.59% Comment: 
All except the phrase in Atticle VI which states, ~ office of pastor is limited to men as qualified by Scriptute. • 

(L) 1 Sweetwater, First; Sweetwater; Sweetwater 157 50,624 9.07% Yes 

(L) 1 Belle Alre; Murfreesboro; Concord 10 309,608· 10.21 o/o Yes 

(L) 1 West Jackson; Jackson; Madison-Ch~ter 

(L) 1 Alamo, First; Alamo; Crockett County 

4 

315 

341,776 - 11.34% Yes . 

26,378 7.93% Yes 

New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 2011 
447 Billy Dean (0) 1 

448 Earl McCosh (0) 1 

(0) 1 

Frawley; ?hattanooga; Hamilton County 

French Broad; Dandridge; Jefferson County 

Round Lick; Watertown; Wilson County 449 Steven Mayle 

450 Joe Lusby 

451 Bobby McCord 
(0) 1 Greenfield. First; Greenfield; Weakley County 

(0) 1 Cross Roads; Bells; Crockett County 

HISTORICAL COMMI'M'EE 

New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 2011 
478 Carl Scarlett (0) 1 Calvary; lebanon; Wilson County 

479 Ada Mae Gaither (L) 1 Pleasant View: Clarksville; Cumberland • 

480 Gene Stafford (0) 1 New Union; Toone; Hardeman County 

481 DeWayne Goodgine (0) 1 Dyer, First; Dyer; Gibson County 

Nominated for Additional Term 

Term Ending Year 2011 
477 GJenda Roach (L) 1 Blue Springs; Rutledge; Gralnger County 

849 

834 

486 

261 

922 

697 

449 

688 

215 

341 

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 

New Nominations 

Term Ending Year 2011 
493 Don Russell (0) 1 Parks City; Fayetteville; Wil:iam Carey 

495 Cal Hampton · (0) 1 Green River; Waynesboro; Indian Creek 

492 Danny Rachel (0) 1 Grand Junction First; Grand Junction; Hardeman 

Nominated for Additional Term 

Term Ending Year 2011 
494 La.;y Dukes (0) 1 Point Pleasant; Springville; Western District 

387 

265 

281 

7,770 

8,000 

16,125 

31,453 

6,810 

10,381 

17,466 

10,639 

40,267 

24,491 

4.64% 

10.39% 

5.80% 

12.80% 

10.00% 

10.85% 

8.62% 

13.52% 

12.85% 

11.30% 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

21,239 6.30% Yes 

30,988 8.13% Yes. 
• strongly affirm 

29,245 14.09% Yes 

29,072 11.28% Yes 

* CP Rank - This numbers represe'!ts where this church ranked in total dolku giving out of the 2,488 
chu~ches that gave through the CooperaJive Program during the 2006-2007 fiscal year. 

**2007 CP - Actual amount of Cooperative Program dollars received from Church in Accounting Office of 
TBC during the period of November 1, 2006 through Oc~ber 31, 2007. 

***·CP % - Calculaled by dividing th~ 2007 CP number by the Undesignated .Receipts for thaJ Church as 
· · proviJ-d by the Churi:h on thP. Annual Church Profile in 2007. 

• 
(0) - Ord4ined (L) - Layperson 

Report of the Committee on Boards and Committee on Committees 
' 

to the 2008 Tennessee Baptist Conven~ion 
Earl Wilson,-Chairman, Committee on Boards and Jeff Gilliam, Chairman, Committee on Committees 

The following nominations represent the 
result of a year-long effort by the Convention
~lected Committee on Boards and Committee 
>n Committees. These Committees have 
1pproached their Convention-assigned task 

ith a commibnent to recommend to the Ten
essee Baptist Convention a slate of dedicated 

)eOple who are committed to serve our Lord 
md are willing to fulfill the responsibilities of 
he specific board or committee to which they 
Lre to be elected. The Committees have hon
>red the Convention-adopted and proven 
>rocess in making their nominations. A desire 
or both integrity and fairness has prevailed 
hroughout the Committees' discussions and 
lecision making. 

We believe that a review of the Committee 
)[(JCesses and an analysis of ~s Report will be 
1elpful as Messengers to the Convention pre
>are to take action on the Report. 

Both CoiD.Iilittees met in December 2007 
"or Orientation. The meetings provided oppor
unity to review and refine the process as dic
ated by the· Convention's Constitution, 
3ylaws, and Committee Guidelines (Commit
ee Guidelines are printed following this arti
:le). Recommendation Forms were studied 
md reviewed to enable the Committee to 
-eceive adequate and specific information on 
:ach person nominated for their consideration. 
\{ext. Recommendation Forms were sent to 
:ach church and association. In addition, an 
3lectronic Recommendation Form was avail
able on the TBC website. Tennessee Baptists 
r.-ere encouraged through the Baptist & Reflec-

tor to provide nomin~tions to the Committees. 
Recommendations from Tennessee Baptists 

were received in the Executive Leadership 
office. Recommendations were compiled, and 
a copy_ was provided to each Committee mem
ber prior to their next meeting. In addition to 
the recommendations, Committee members 
received a Data Sheet on each person recom
mended. lbis sheet included the recommended 
person's history of prior service on other com
mittees and boards, a list of other people serv
ing on committees and boards from the same 
church', and statistical data on the individual's 
church. This statistical data includes the 
church's pri<?r year Cooperative Program giv
ing, designated giving, percentage of undesig
nated receipts . given to the Cooperative Pro
gram, baptisms, and average Sunday School 
attendance. On April 15, the Committee on 
Boards selected the preliminary nominees to 
the Executive Board. Later that day, the Com
mittee heard recommendations from the instiru
tional presidents. These recommendations 
were submitted according to the Constirution 
guidelines. That afternoon, the Committee 
began making its initial recommendations for 
the Boards of Trust for each instirution. On 
April 22, the Committee on Committees fol
lowed a similar process as outlined in their 
Guidelines. 

Following these meetings, Committee mem
bers were assigned the responsibility to person
ally contact every preliminary nominee to a 
Board or Committee. This contact was to veri
fy the individual's willingness to serve and their 

commibnent to the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion. These reports were then individually sub
mitted to the full Committee at their next meet
mg. 

After all contacts for the Committee on 
Boards and Committee on Committees had 
been made, the Committees reviewed their ini
tial primary nominations in preparation for ~e 
final nomination list. 

Altogether, the Committee on Boards and 
Committee on Committees have met in a total 
of five meetipgs in addition to many hours of 
study, telephone calJs, and follow-up work. 

Please consider the following analysis of the 
Committees' work as it relates to the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. 

• A total of 33 positions on the Executive 
Board rotated this year. Twenty (20) of the per
sons occupying these positions were eligible to 
serve an additional term. One (1) of these 
declined to serve again. Two positions 
remained open from the prior year due to resig
nations. In total, there were 35 positions to be 
filled with 15 open positions. For these posi
tions, the Committee received a total of 49 rec
ommendations. In addition, the Committee was 
bound by the Constirution to spread tltese open 
positions among the Grand Divisions of the 
state with 4 from the eas~ 5 from the middle, 
and 6 from the wesL 

• Only 3 of the 15 on this report have previ
ously served on the Executive Board. Only 3 of 
the remaining 12 have ever served on another 
Board or Committee. Five (5) of the people 
newly nominated to the Executive Board have 

someone else from their church serving in the 
coming year on another board or committee. 
The 15 new nominees to the ·Executive Board 
are members of churches that gave $1,964,728 
through the Cooperative Program during 2006-
07. These churches averaged 8.4% of their 
undesignated receipts to the Cooperative Pro
gram. 

• Vacancies on the Executive Board, ins titu
tional boards, and the Committee on Commit
tees constituted a total of 98 positions to be 
filled this year. Fifty-seven (57) people in these 
positions were eligible to serve another term. 
Three (3) of those eligible declined to serve 
again. Thus, there was a grand total of 44 posi
tions to be filled by the Committee on Boards. 
The Committee received a total of 130 recom
mendations for these positions. 

• As indicated, the Committee on Conunit
tees followed virtually the same process as the 
Committee on Boards throughout the year. All 
Convention committees .had a totaJ of 36 posi
tions to be filled this year. Two (2) of these 
positions were completing unexpired tenns and 
therefore eligible to serve another tenn. AJso 
during the year. 1 person resigned his position, 
creating a totaJ of 37 positions to be fiUed by 
the Committee on Committees. The Commit
tee received a total of 68 recommendations for 
these positions. Almost half of these (32) were 
for the 5 PoSitions on the Committee on Boards. 

The Committee on Boards and Comminee 
on Committees present this Repon with prayer 
for these nominees as they assume their Con
vention-assigned responsibilities. a 
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DR volunteers minister· to, serve evacuees ••• 
- Continued from page 1 

To complicate matters, three 
other hurricanes could hit the 
U.S. in the next couple of weeks. 
Hannah, which was downgraded 
to a tropical storm, hit the Car
olinas last week and Ike is 
scheduled to hit Florida this 
week. 

Acres urged volunteers not . 
activated for Gustav to be on 
standby. 

Acres stressed the need for 
volunteers to contact Elizabeth 
Holmes in the TBC disaster 
relief center. He noted teams 
from established relief organiza
tions have been turned away 
without a credentials letter from 
the organization. 

Tennessee Baptist Disaster 
Relief is providing letters. from 
SBC Disaster Relief to every 
group that is deployed, Acres 
said. 

Teams can email Elizabeth 
Holmes at eholmes@tnbaptist.
org to be pnt on a standby list. 
O.nce a team is sent to an area, 
the team. leader will receive the 
letter by e-mail from Holmes, 
Acres said. 

In Shreveport 
The families ar-rived with 

three days of clothes and little 
else. In the car seats ·you see 
what is valuable to them: a 
painting of a dog, a hand
stitched doll. Quite a few spent 
most of their money on evacuat
ing and many come from the 
same parishes ripped up by Hur
ricane Katrina three years ago. 

But instead of grief and 
anger,- there's frustration and 
some healthy doses of gratitude 
as Hunicane Gustav evacuees 
fill places such as the Shreve
port Fairgrounds - a campus 
utilized by the American Red 
Cross and now, at dinnertime, 
filled with restless families car
rying Styrofoam containers of 
red beans and sausage,. corn, 
and fruit. 

"I'm just so grateful," New 
Orleans resident Longelle 
Pierre said, eating a meal pre
pared 10 miles away at Willow
point Baptist Church by a Ten
nessee Baptist disaster relief 
feeding unit from Shiloh Baptist 
Association. Her 8-year-old 
daughte1· held up a black-haired 
doll named Rosie. 'We've had 
food here. Our pets have been 
cared for. We feel safe," Pierre 
added. 

Though separated from their 
homes by hundreds of miles, the 
key point is that most evacuees 
have homes to return to. 

"Our job is different than it 
was with Katrina," said Roger 
Stacy, a disaster relief chaplain 
and director of missions for Ten
nessee's Gibson Baptist Associa
tion. "People here are just frus
trated. Some say their employers 

~~BO\YUJ~G UNmD lNDlNTRIES 

~lJ.u., ~stn.s 
Ughta .1iilllV .. 
www.BUichurch.com 

1-BOG-446-7 400 Sl!elii*S 
P.O. Box 2250 • nanull._ VlmdniA 

want them back at work, but the 
roadways aren't clear yet." 

"Our job is just to be a pres
ence," said fellow chaplain 
Thomas Lusk, pastor of Bethel 
Hill Baptist Church in McMin
nville. Lusk and Stacy set up a 
table to visit with evacuees. 

"We're trying to defuse peo
ples' frustrations," and to help 
wherever needed, Lusk said. "A 
thousand scoops of green beans 
yesterday," 'he added, gripping 
his shoulder like it was sore and 
laughing. 

The fairgrounds shelter was 
one of at least a half-dozen in · 
the Shreveport area. The shel
ters' cots, open spaces, and bare
ness may not be ideal, but see
ing the elderly and immobile in 
air-conditioned, safe surround
ings provides a brighter picture 
of how hurricane-affected resi
dents may fare with future 
storms. To aid those at the shel
ter, a laundry unit arrived from 
the Mid-South Baptist Associa
tion late last week. 

As residents slowly r eturn 
home in coriling days and weeks, 
disaster relief units will move 
into position to assist residents 
and communities through recov
ery. 

There are now 127 Southern 
Baptist disaster relief units 
serving at 54 sites in response to 
Hurricane Gustav. Most efforts 
are concentrated in Louisiana 
and Mississippi. Most evacuee 
shelters where volunteers are 
serVing in Texas, Arkansas, 
Alabama, Tennessee, anQ.. Ken
tucky began shutting down late 
last week. All the shelters in 
Tennessee are now closed. 
In Goodlettsville, Nashville 

About 200 evacuees from 
Louisiana were housed at Two 
Rivers Baptist Church, Nash
ville, Aug. 31 - ·Sept. 6. The 

To the best of our knowledge all 
ads in the Baptist and Reflector 
represent legitimate companies 
and offerings. However, one 
sbould always use caution in 
responding to ads. 

The Ughthouse 
Christian Beach Retreat 
And Conference Ce11.ter 

Orange Beach, Alabama. 
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico. 
Ideal for church beach retreats. 

From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night 
per person donation. A ministry of 

Romar Beach Baptist Church 
(251) 97H1400 or (251) 981-8959 

Super Low R~tes For 
Term Life Insurance! 

l ow, low non-smoker monthly cost (male) 
· Age $150,000 $300,000 

25 $9.70 $11 .84 
35 $9.70 $11 .84 
45 $14.11 $20.65 
55 $26.92 $46.28 

65 $69.51 $131.45 
Please call The Insurance Store 

(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free 
1-8~583.()970, 9-9 Mon.-sat. 

Level premiums that do not increase for 
the first 10 years. Written by an A+ life 
insurance company. Preferred Male rates 

I illustrated above. Please call for other I 
ages and Female rates. 

PREPARING FOOD in the kitchen at First Baptist Church, Goodlettsville, were, from left, Jean Hurle} 
Parkway Baptist Church, Goodlettsville; Sandy Martin, Parkway; and Leroy Sterry of Bethel Baptis 
Church, Greenbrier. 

church is an approved Ameri
can ~ed Cross shelter. The 

. evacuees were transported by 
National Guard planes to 
NashVille. 

Susan Gould, an ARC volun
teer who is fro:r;n Springfield, 
said the church facility "was an 
ideal situation" for -the shelter. 
The facility was large enough 
to comfortably house the 200 
people and not interrupt the 
church's regular activities, 
reported Gould. The facility 
even has showers, she added. 
Opryland Hotel in Nashville 
was providing towels. 

Gould said the staff of Two 
Rivet:s Baptist had been very 
helpful in providing for the 
evacuees. She said members 
had delivered items such as 

clothing needed by the evac
uees. Unless they were ARC
approved volunteers, they 
could not serve at the shelter. 
. John Lee of ARC public rela
tions added that Two Rivers 
Baptist ((has been very gracious 
to open this up." 

First Baptist Church, 
Goodlettsville, also served as 
an ARC shelter as well as site 
for a Tennessee Baptist Con--vention Disaster Relief feeding-
operation. It was open Aug. 31 
- Sept. 5. 

Meals prepared at First 
Baptist were distributed by the 
ARC to five area ARC shelters, 
including Two Rivers Baptist, 
r eported Murray Johnson, 
head of the operation. Johnson 
is a member ·of Parkway Bap-

'· 

tist Church , Goodlettsville. 
The feeding workers we~ 

using the church's kitchen am 
the mobile feeding unit of Firs 
Baptist Church, Concord 
Knoxville. They concluded thei 
work having prepared 6,12i 
meals. 

The ARC shelter at Firs 
Baptist, Goodlettsville, house 
about 100 evacuees fror 
Louisiana. The shelter Wll 

directed by Judy Hayes, who i 
both an ARC volunteer an 
member of First Baptist. Othe 
members of the church wh 
also are ARC volunteer"' inter 
acted with the evacuees tryin 
to help them pass the time. Th 
church/ARC volunteers workc 
in shifts. 
- See DR, page 14 

First Blptlst Ch.urch Woodstock, SA 
~ 

A Biblical and ThecqJcal Assessment of and R11p01111 to 5-Palnt CIMnl1m 

• 

The8e and many QUIIIIOnl will lie-........___ 
"', •• el., ,.. Conference Cost: • 

... ... 
lllAtrlfta 
Aldra.a.RJC la!l.aiJtllll 

$95 per person (Conference OnlY) 
$11 o per person (Confet'IIIOCe wtlh 2 "'m-n'~.twt 

For more Information or to regiSter, Yilit. 

www.jerryvines.com 

----------------
Regisbation Form: 
Onlil6 /l8t;JistnlqJ avaiJabM f1f ffl/ll filii form 111: 

Jotln 3:18 Col•l••a 
cJo Jeny Ylr!el Mil,.. ... 
2295 Towne 1.11te Pa".oWJy ~ 11111249 
WoodA)dr.. GA 30189 

Qleck paymeol OlltiOO !Afemld: 
a $195 ""jliii ..,, tco•aa Olfr'l 
0 $110 per jliii 11011 {Coal ..a wt#l 2 cneab. O*nr IJl 

1landay (beforl s I I .. , , .., FndiJ biUDI:l 

• 

~--------------------------------
~~--------------~-------------

~------------------ - ~~~---
Dlr1»• ftoll- ( _,_ ------

~~-----------------------

• 
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~aptist Press who put Smith in a drug rehab ~J.S. ~oxing team has had :·res~ 
. p~ogram. 1dent1al program in Colorado 

. BEIJING- Joe Srmth had "I was there ,ror 9? day~ ru:d Springs, Colo., for Olympians. 
tt all planned out - or at least God saved me, S"rmth srud. I Once a boxer makes the team 

thought so. He forgo_t one haven't been th~ same since. He he moves there for training. ' 
that proved to be his sal- removed all th_e desire for "That was tough," Smith 

1va1~1on drugs, all the desrre for alc_ohol. said. "We were asking 18-, 19-, 
suicide note left for his He totally chan_ged ~y life. I 20-year-old kids to give up 
Check. made every ~1stake a man everything they had." 

A loaded .45-caliber pistol? could make, but God loved me Yanez, one of the boxers in 

, A special location selected to 
......... a bullet through his head? 

Enough gasoline in the truck 
·o get him to tha:t special loca
rion? Not exactly. 

Smith got out of the truck, 
dammed the door and kicked 

"I had messed up everything 
my life," he said. "I'm trying 
take my life, and I even 

ue;::s::n:u that :up." 
At 32, Smith's life was a 

ness. "I lived to use and used to 
~ve," he said. "Drugs and alco
ol absolutely destroyed my 

\:~ " ue. 
The bank had 

anyway." the program, got tired and 
That was 1987. Since then, homesick and decided · to go 

Smith, a meptber of Memorial back to Texas. When USA Box
Baptist Church in Chat- ing officials demanded that 
tanooga, ·has devoted his life to Yanez return to Colorado he 
working with troubled youth - refused. They responded by' dis
people who are just like he was missing him from the team. 
more than 20 years ago. Yanez called Smith and was 

One way he tries to change apologetic about his behavior. 
the lives of young people is Smith helped Yanez appeal the 
through his job with ·the Chat- dismissal ·and, in a controver
tanooga YMCA, where he runs. sial decision, Yanez was rein
their programs for_ at-risk stated to the team. 
youth. He also spent 20 years "Luis came back a week 
working as a bivocational youth before we came [to -Beijing]," 
minister. Smith said. "He was very . 

But another way Smith remorseful, very apologetic, 
reaches young people is working hard. It seemed like he 
through boxing. Smith was the was a . different indiviaual. I 

.orE~Closea on his 
~on1e and he was 
·a .... UJ.,; - federal 

dictments for 
mbezzling 
oney from . an 

' I don't want to preach a sermon. I want 

had tried sharing 
the gospel with 
him before. He was 
pretty shut off. 
But this time he 

to be a sermon. - Joe Smith 

nsurance com
•any. Smith 
lecided the only relief he could 
ind would be through death. 

drugs didn't provide him 
e relief they once did. 
' His wife Paula, however, 

pved him and prayed for him 
ihroughout his struggles. "She 
lhould have left me, is what she 
hould have done," Smith 
~dmits. 

Perhaps an empty gas tpnk 
God's answer to Paula's 

1ra1ve1rs As Smith walked down 
;be road to get some gasoline, a 
lJlan came by and gave him a 
ide. 

"Are you OK?" the man 
sked as they rode along. 

"Yeah, I'm fine," Smith 
~plied. 

"Why do you have that pistol 
n your pocket?" the man asked. 

"I just told him," Smith 
:-ecalled. "I told him what I was 
retting ready to do." 

The man took Smith to a 
lhysician friend named 

• 
manager for the U.S. boxing 
team competing in the Beijing 
Olympics. 

. "I can get to street-tough 
inner-city kids and develop a 
relationship with them through 
this sport," he said. "Once they 
begin to press me a little hi£, 
then I'm able to minister to 
them. I have seen a whole lot 
more kids saved through the 
boxing gym than I have 
through.._ any of my youth min
istries. It's amazing how God 
could use a pair of boxing 
gloves to draw somebody to 
Himself, but He does." 

One of the people whose 
lives Smith has touched is Luis 
Yanez, a member of the U.S. 
Olympic boxing team from 
Duncanville, Texas, who, as 
Smith observed, also was "a 
very troubled young man." 

"Most of our kids in this pnr 
gram oome from very poor socioe
oonomic backgrounds," Smith said. 

~ was willing to lis
ten." 

' On July 25, 
Smith's mess~ge 

finally got through to Yanez. 
"He prayed and invited 

Jesus into his heart," Smith 
said. "Now already1 we've seen 
evidence of that. I always tell 
young people, the first thing 
you've got to do is go tell some
body. Go tell somebody what 
you just did. And he did. That's 
not easy for a 19-year-old that 
from a reputation standpoint is 
a pretty tough kid." 

(In Beijing, Yanez won his 
first match, against Jose Kelvin 
de Ia Nieve of Spain, but lost a 
close 8-7 decision in the second 
round to Serdamba Purevdorj 
of Mongolia. The lone U.S. 
medalist in boxing is heavy
weight Deontay Wilder of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.) 

Tough kids like Yanez are 
the reason that Smith has 
stayed involved in boxing over 
the years. Smith, who "never 
boxed a day in my life," first 
started in the sport when his 

JOE SMITH, a member of Memorial Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
stam;Js outside the Olypmic Village in Beijing, China. Smith served 
as manager of the U.S. Boxing Team.- Photo by David G. Mcin
tyre 

son was 9 years old and wanted 
to try boxing. 

"So, being the good dad, I 
went with him to the local 
gym and tried to help as 
much as I could as a parent," 
Smith said. '"Four years later, 
he quit boxing and started 
pursuing other things. But I 
stayed in it, because what I 
found is through this .sport I 
can reach a lot of troubled 
kids that I can't reach any 
other way." 

Smith's role at the local box
ing ·club gradually grew. He 
eventually became vice presi
dent for USA Boxing, the 
national governing body for 
amateur boxing, and also 
served as president of the USA 
Boxing Foundation. This year, 
USA Boxing selected Sfuith to 
serve as the Olympic team 
manager. 

In that role, Smith was pri
marily responsible for the 
administrative tasks of the 
team - confirming schedules, 
getting the boxers where they 
need to be, exchanging film 
with other countries. 

"And then working with 
these pds in being a dad, more 
thail anything," he said. 

The U.S. team qualified nine 
boxers for this year's Olympics 
and sent an additional six 
training partners to Beijing. 
Most of these are in their late 
teens or early 20s. So Smith 
sees himself as a dad for 15 
kids. 

That's not a new role for 
him. In addition to raising two 
children of their own, Smith 

and his wife Paula have housed 
19 foster children for various 
periods of time - sometimes as 
many as eight or nine kids at a 
time. 

"They really try to get the 
ones that are the most needy," 
said David Price, Smith's pas
tor at Memorial Baptist 
Church. 

"When Joe does something, 
he does it all out. It's an inspi
ration to minister with him." 

In trying to minister to the 
boxers with whom he works, 
Smith points to the value of 
relationship and trust. 
· "I don't want to preach a ser

mon. I want to be a sermon," he 
said. "Tl:ie most powerful way I 
reach them is being what God 
called me to be, and that's a 
child of the King. As they wit-

. ness that, that becomes conta
gious." 

It certainly did for Yanez, as 
it has for others as well. As 
much as Smith recognizes the 
honor· -bestowed upon him as 
team manager for the 
Olympics, and as much as he 
enjoyed' his experience in Bei
jing, he remains focused on the 
most important task before him 
- o~e- with _eternal ramifica-
tions. 

"I know why I'm here," 
Smith said. "I know why God 
put me in this position. I don't 
want to lose sight of that. He 
didn't put me here because I'm 
such an expert on amateur 
boxing. But I do love people, 
and I don't mind sharing with 
people what's changed my 
life." 0 

Uganda mission trip brings total to 70-plus for ••• 
and minister during crises. 

- Continued from page 3 
:J.Ot think they were going to make it 
Nell," said Chris Bwami of Nsogu Min
.stries. "But 'they did and they were a 
:estimony to the people. One older man 
wd he could not come to the gathering 
~hear the gospel preached and then 
:1e saw the Mama walking from hut to 
tlut sharing the gospel and he got up 
md went. One day we all stopped for 
lunch but the Mussa never came back 
[to eat]. He kept sharing the gospel. 
l'his is a great example to us." 

Legacy is something the Davises 

consciously think about, and people 
they've led to saving faith in Christ 
around the wo~ld are part of that lega
cy. But legacy begins at home as far as 
they are concerned. Katelin Fields, the 
Davises' 19-year-old granddaughter, 
traveled with them as part of the team. 
It was her first mission trip with her 
grandparents. 

"They are such a great example to 
our family," Katelin said. "It has been 
awesome to be on this trip and to share 
this experience with them. They have 
such a love for the Lord and rve 

learned a lot just being with them. 
Papaw always has some word of wis
dom he's sharing with me." 

Another part of the legacy they are 
creating comes from intentional plan
ning. More than 30 years ago they pur
chased a farm east of Nashville at 
what they felt was God's leading. 
Recently, they donated 20 acres of that 
land to the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion for a missions training center, 
part of which will house Tennessee dis
aster relief equipment with facilities 
to teach volunteers how to respond 

The Davises plan to continue their' 
involvement in volunteer missions and 
encourage others - not just retirees -
to invest in missions. 

"I would say to retired people, 'Don't 
retire, just move on to what God has 
called you to do next,'" Don said . 

"If you are still living and breathing, 
you are a missionary. You don't have to 
go overseas to be a missionary, but if 
you do, God will provide the resources. 
And if He calls, go. Don't hesitate, go do 
it." 0 

• 
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iscip esh· 
atte·rs 

Many of our churches are in the midst of 

budget planning at this time of the year. A key 

component to reaching a church budget goal is the 

teaching of biblical stewardship. 

This week's "Church Health Matters" is 

introducing some stewardship resources available to your 

church through the ministry of your state convention. 

For additional information, contact these Tennessee _ 

Baptist Convention staff members: .. 

Archer Thorpe 

Ministry strategist/leadership .... . ... ( 615) 371-2017 

Jerry Massey 

CP/Stewardship consultant .......... ( 423) 326-9099 

Walter Taylor 

CP/Stewardship consultant ...... . .. (865) 250-3086 

For Christian Estate Planning, contact these 

Tennessee Baptist Foundation staff members: 

Bo Childs 

Foundation president/treasurer ....... (615) 371-2029 

Gary Coltharp 

Foundation executive vice president. .. (615) 371-2028 

• 

"BuilJing healthy churches empowereJ by the presence of God." 

... 
~ 

New Resources to Help You 
Gro\N Ste\Nards 

-
A Timely Reference Point: The Message of Haggai 

The prophet Haggai provides a timely point of reference for believers of his time and toda) 

to "Consider Our Ways." it is time for Christians today to consider their wealth, worship, anc 

witness. 

'":Qte people of Haggai's day, "were the right people, in the right place, at the right time, unde1 
. . .., 

the right conditions, with tb .. e right commitment, but they were doing the wrong thing. The· 

sense of priorities was wrong." (See John E. Hunter's Major Truths .from the Minm· Propht 

(Grand Rapids, Mi~h.: Zondervan, 1997, page 102.) 
• 

The people of his time allowed the temple to only be half-built and had become preoccupie 

building their own houses over a period of nearly two decades. 

Christians of our time are the Fight people, in the right place, at the right time. under th 
. . 

right conditions, with' the right commitment, but many are doing the wrong thing. Many ha\'( 

allowed their priorities to be wrong. Many are more interested in personal desires than in th 
things of the Lord. 

Today, Christians need to recognize our greatest wealth is not material possession but the 
living Lord. We need a renewed commitment to worship the Lord. It is impossible to worshi 

the living Lord without returning His tithe and our offerings to support His work. We need 

impact the world we live· in with the message of the living Savior. 

Consider Your 1*zys is a three-Sunday church stewardship resource specifically designed u 

encourage members to: • 

• utilize the resources God provides to invest in His kingdom 

• give priority to worshiping God 

• allow their life wimess to have priority -
The Consider Your J#zys emphasis will help church members do three things: 

• Consider Your Wealth 

• Consider Your Worship 

• Consider Your Witness 

When believers give priority to worshiping the Lord, it impacts their available resources u 

invest in the Lord's work and to the spreading of the gospel throughout the world. 
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Available · 
Resources: 

• 

• Brochure/Poster 
• Sermon Ideas 
• Age-Graded Lessons 
• Offertory Envelopes 
• Drama Sketches 
• Theme Song 
• Inserts 
• CD 

' 

t· 

.. 

Visit our webSite at 
www tnbaotisl.ora to see cddHioncri 

stewardship development resoucces. Type· in the 
-word "stewardshtp" in the search box on !he upper right hand 

corner of the home page fm resources. 

' 

• 

• 

~ 

Goal: By the end of20iO, church members giving at least a tithe to the church, and 

-
Tennessee Bapti~t C~urches giving at least 10 percent through ihe Cooperative Program 

to reach the world for Christ. 

TEN x TEN in Tennessee is a stewardship and Cooper-ative Program campaign that 

~ 

will be coming to every association across the state within the next three years. This 

God-sized goal is designed to challenge every member of our Tennessee Baptist churches 

to be good stewards of God's resources in order to reach the world for Christ. 

For information about this campaign. visit www.mbaptist.org or contact Gary 

Rickman, Tennessee Baptist Convention ministry coordinator at 1-800-558-2090, en. 

2020, or e-mail him at grickman@mbaptist.org. 

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign 
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Report From the Committee on Constitution and Bylaws To The Tennessee Baptist Convention 
November 11, 2008 

Proposed Anundment 1 

The Committee on Constitution and Bylaws reluctantly recommends for adoption the exclusion of 
Belmont University and The Baptist Heald:t System of East Tennessee, Inc. from the governing 
documents of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, including 'The Program of Christian Higher 
Education of Belmont Uni versity, Nashville," "Covenant Between Baptist Health System of East 
Tennessee, Inc. and The Tennessee Baptist Convention," and the foHowing changes in the Bylaws 
based on actions of previous Conventions. 

BYLAWS ' 

Proposed Readine: 

BYLAW IV. BOARDS AND INSTITUTIONS 
A. Identification • 

The following shall be d:te boards and institutions of the Convention whose trustees, 
directors, or governing body shall be elected by the Convention: • 
1. Executive Board of The Tennessee Baptist Convention (as provided by the 

Constitution) 
2. Tennessee Baptist Foundation 
3. BelffieAt Uftiversiey 
4-3. Carson-Newman College 
~ 4. Union University 
6-5. Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy 
':/- 6. Baptist Memorial Health Care System, Inc. (Tennessee members) 
8. The Bep&st Health System ef East Tetmessee, IHe. 
9 7. Tennessee Baptist Children's Horpes, Inc. 

.W 8.Tennessee Baptist Adu_lt Homes, Inc. 

Proposed Amendment 2 

The following recommendation originated with the Relational Strategic Study Committee and was 
included as a recommendation in their report to the 2007 Annual Meeting. It was appropriately 
referred to the Constitution and Bylaws Committee by the presiding officer of the Convention. 

On Referral From the 2007 Tennessee Baptist Convention: 
The Committee on Constitution and Bylaws recommends against adoption of the following 
formatted Bylaw proposal: 

BYLAWS 

Proposed Readine: 

BYLAW III. SPBCIAL OTHER COMMITI'EES 
A. Special Committees 

Special committees may be c~eated by the Convention, Executive Board, or the 
president to provide for any need not met by a standing committee. 

B. Convention Relations Committee 
1. Composition 

-
This committee will be comprised of ekven (11) members as follows: · the cu"ent 

, President of the Convention, who serves as chair; tlie President of the Executive 
Board of the TBC from each of the previous three (3) yem;s; the President of the 
:Tennessee Baptist Convention from each of the previous three (3) years; the 
Vice President of the Tennessee Baptist Convention from each of the previous 
three (3) years, and the Executive Director· Treasurer of the Executive Board of 
the TBC. If any of the prev..ious Presidents or Vice Presidents of either the TBC 
or the Executive Board who is eligibk to serve kaves the state or declines to 
serve, the respective Vice President or Second Vice President wlw luzd served 
during the same years as the person declining to serve shaU fill his or her rok 
on the committee. 

2. Duties 
a. To review procedures and policies of the Convention annuaUy; 
b. to assist the current President of the TBC, helping the President understand the 

dynamics of the office and to prepare to kad and preside over the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention during his year of service; 

c. to serve as a sounding board to which any individual Tennessee Baptist from 
across the staJe may inquire, express concerns, -or to initiate an inquiry relative 
to any ministry or entity of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, and 

d. to serve as ambassadors to the entities and regions of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention wiJh a goal of reducing tensions and building goodwiH among and 
between members of Tennessee Baptist churches. 

• 

Proposed Amendment 3 

Amendment proposed by Roger Freeman, First Baptist Church, Clarksville (Seeond 
Reading): 

The Constitution & Bylaws Committee recommends approval of the Constitutional amendment 
approved by Messengers to the 2007 Annual Meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, and 
upo~ .approval of the second reading, d:te Committee recommends approval of the Bylaw 
provtSlOns: 

- CONSTITUTION 

Proposed Readine:• 

ARTICLE U. COMPOSITION 
The M~~tings of the Convention shall be composed of messengers who are members of 
cooperaling Baptist Churches &EfiliereEI wtth T8e TeRtleSsee Bep&Sf CeB,.·eatie&. The lam 
"eeepereliRg Bep&st ehttreh" s:h&H be applied te stteh ehtlft!hes es Coop~rating Baptist 
Church~s are thos~ that contribute financially through th~ Cooperaliv~ Program of TM 
Ttnn~ss~~ Baptist ConYtntion te t:he CeaveAiieB er it:s egeneies in the fiscal year 
immediarely preceding the Annual Meeting of the Convention and subscribe to and support 
the principles, programs, and policies of the Convention. Each cooperating Baptist Church 
shall be entitled to .two messengers. A messenger shall be a member of the church by 

• 

, 

which ho'sh~ is elected. Each coo~TtiiUtf Bllplist Church ~\II al..o ~ enu~ to o 
messenger for each one hundred members or ft tJC1JOn thereof b(\ond lhc fiN~ huadr 
subject to a maximum of ten messengers from an)· one church 

*Sentences in different order for continuity. 
• 

ARTICLE VI. OFFICERS 
A. Officers shall be resident members o f churches aflili1ue6 coofHralillg "tt.h 'The Ten~ 

Baptist Convention. · 

ARTICLE Vll. THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 
A. The directors shall be resident members of church~ &ffilie~ COOfHrtJiillg wttb T 

Tennessee Baptist Convention. No person .hall be eligible for clecnon to the E.'C\."Ub 
Board as a director if such would result in more thnn one member of the same ~hur 
serving as directors._ 

This is an amendment to the Constitui:Wn, which nquins a two-thirds (213) "'4iorily vou 111 
both the 2007 and 2008 Annual Meetings ofth~ T~nn~ss~e Baptist Convention. Whtmu, Ill 
2007 Convention adopted this anundnunt, th~ Commilt~e now brings changes to alig11 tl., 
Bylaws wiJh the Constitution. 

• 
BYLAWS 

~posed Readine: .. 
BYLAW II. STANDING COMMITTEES 

B. Membership 
1. Each of the standing committees shall be composed of fifteen members. 
2 . Members of standing committees shall be resident members of cooperating Baptbt 

churches &ffiliftfeEI wilft of The Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

-
BYLAW IV. BOARDS AND .INSTITUTIONS 

C. Nominations 

3. Trustees and directors must be ~dent members of cooperatine Baptist ch 
effiijftfeEI wtdt of The Tennes~ Baptist Convention, excepting the educatiq 
institutions, whose Boards may include up to 20% of their respective BGi 
membership from Baptist churches outside the State of Tennessee. Out-of
trustees and directors must be members of churches in cooperation with their respectj 
Baptist state 'convention and the Southern Baptist Convention. A majority of 
educatio~ institution's trustees shall come from its griUtd divis ion of the S\a&e. r 
more than three (3) members of the board of any institution (other than the Execut 
Board) may be from one Tennessee Baptist church. -

Proposed Amendme'}t 4 

Amendment proposed by Carl Creasman, First Baptist Church Athens; N 
Temple~n, Concord First Baptist Church, Knoxville; and Bill Seale, ~t Baptist Cb 
Morristown; submitted November 14, 2006 (Second R~ading): 

The Constitution & Bylaws Committee recommends approval of this Constitutional amen 
adopted by Messengers to the 2007 Annual Meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

CONSTITUTION 
f • 

Proposed Readine: 
~ 

ARTICLE IX. AMENDMENTS 
A. This Constitution, except Article IV which remains forever intact, may be amended Il l 

annual meeting of the Convention by a vote of two-thirds of the messengers present t 
voting provided: - -
1. that any proposed amendment shall be presented in writing to the Constitution 

Bylaws Committee at least ninety (90) days prior to the Convention at which it is It 
presented, 

2. that any such proposed amendmenl shaU 1M publish~d in the Baptist & Re.f'«:'tM 
· kast sixty (60) days prior to the ConJiention at which iJ il to be pre1ented, and 11 
proposed amendment sluJll also be print«/ in the Book of Reports for t 
Convention, but the proposed t~~Mndment mJUt be introduced at the ConH,_ 
a nussenger in accordance with Article IX. A. 3, hereof, in ordtr to be ad«< uptll 

a1. that any such proposed amendment must be introduced on the first day of 
€ onveotion, and. 

34. that any such amendment must be considered for vote on the second day of 
Convention, and, . 

45. that any amendment shall be so approved by the Convention a1 which il ia pte 1 
and by the next annual Convention, 

B. the ninety (90) day notification n:qu.iremeot may be waived by an 80% vote of 
messengers, present and voting. 

Strikedtrettgh =delete 
Bold and ltalks = new 

• 
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Statewide 
, ' rvents 

I • The Tennessee Chap
er of Campers on Mission 
7ill hold its fall rally Sept. 19-
1 at the Tennessee Baptist 
!hildren's Home in. Chat-

Baptist and Reflector to be set 
for Oct. 4-5. For more informa
tion, contact Carrie Smith at 
(615) 371-2025, 1-800-558-
2090 ext. 2025, or csmith@
tnbaptist.org. 

ur~hes 
anooga and a work week Sept. + Jones Chapel Baptist 
2-26 at TBCH. On Sept. 21 Church, Paris, will celebrate 

group will dedicate the 
members de- its 100th anniversary Sept. 13. 

llgn4eO and developed at Car- + Valley View Baptist 
on Springs Conference Center, Church, Cleveland, ·will cele
fewport. For more informa- brate its 50th anniversary 
on, contact Beverly Smothers Sept. 28. For more information 
f the Tennessee Baptist Con- contact (423) 472-7707 · or 
ention staff at bsmothers@- rdlnelson@bellsouth.net. 
1baptist.org, 1-800-558-2090 + Cedar G~ov~ Baptis~ 
tt. 2044; or (615) 371-2044. Church, Lebanon, is holding 
+ A Royal Ambassador revival Sept. 7-10. William 

eaders Reunion will be Robertson, pastor, Elizabeth 
eld Oct. 3-4 at Carson Chapel · Baptist Church, 

Conference Center, · Smithville, is speaking. For 
The reunion was information, call the church at 

reported to the (615) 444-1608. 

A DMin for the 21st Century 
Now Accepting Applications for JaAuary 2009 

Southern Seminary has a strengthened DMin degree that is 
practical, convenient, biblically based, and designed with your 

ministry in mind. DMin concentrations are available in: 

Evangelism and Church Growth 

Black Church Leadership 

Expository Preaching 

Biblical Counseling 

Missions Leadership 

Biblical Spirituality 

Korean Church Leadership 

Applied Theology - New for 2009 

Urban Ministry - New for 2009 

I 

For more information about these exciting programs. \isit us onJine 
at "'"'w.sbts.edU/dmin or call l-800-626-5525, ext. 4113. 

.. 

OFFICERS OF THE TeNNESSEE Chapter of Campers on Mission pause during a meeting. They 
are, from left, first row, Bernie al)d Brian Baker, ministry coordinators, Donelson View Baptist Church, 
Nashville; Beverly Smothers of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff; back row, Irene Guest, sec
retary, Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, Hermitage; Jim Carter, president, Judson Baptist Church, 
Nashville; Jack Sudduth, first vice president, First Baptist Church, Millington; and Cherie Ellis, treas
urer, Dixie Lee Baptist Church, Lenoir Qity. Not pictured is Ken Ritenour, second vice president, First 
Baptist Chur:ch, Cleveland. -

TENNESSEE BAPTIST BUILDERS of Beech River Baptist Association, Lexington; Haywood Baptist 
Association, Brownsville; and Madison-Chester Baptist Association, Jackson, re-build a home in the 
Denmark community of Madison County which was damag~d by the February tornados. Over 100 
volunteers from 15 churches have worked on the horrie, reported Rick Taylor, disaster relief director, 
Beech River Association. . ' 

LITl'LE PIECE OF PAPER. BIG PEACE OF MIND. 

ln the early morning hours of August 12. 20Q7. Hebron Unitea Methodist 

Church in Clio SC was strutk by lighilling. TI.e ensuing fire de.,;ou.red the 

building and everything inside. V.~tiu.D. hours, So~.hem Mutual Church 

Insurance haci a catastrophe adjuster there to survey the dcmiage He assureS 

them that SMCI would do eY~ possible to profess10nal1y handle the 

claun and per:.anollycomfort !.hem. SMCI oifexs protection you can rely on 

at rates that won't change mr 3 ··ec...'"S. Thats something you can count on 

Contact us today at l,&.lQ.-922-$332 or www.smcing com tn learn more 

I~ tmg lc." no SuHu 

201 Gre enlawn Dri-:e • go Box 9346 • Columb1a.. SC 29290 

South Car. Una • Nllrth Cmolma. • Gea.gw • -..au,~-. 

• 

• 

SOUlHERN 
Mlffi.IAL 

HURCH 
lNSURANCE COMPANY 

• 

• 
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DR volunteerS minister to, serve evac - . es ••• 
- Continued from page 8 

One evacuee housed at First 
Baptist, Goodlettsville, told the 
Baptist and Reflector about 
some of her experiences. 
Antoinette Patterson of New 
Orleans, La., said she didn't 
know where she and her extend
ed family were going when they · 
boarded a bus and then a plane 
as part of the evacuation by the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. Patterson was 
enthused when she heard she 
was goip.g to Nashville, the 
home of country music, which 
she likes. She added that the 
flight was her first . 

Patterson explained that 
before Hurricane Katrina she 
had never really traveled from 
New Orleans. After that storm 
she and other family members 
were relocated to Texas for near
ly a year. When they returned to 
New Orleans their homes were 
damaged. Some family members 
like her grandmother don't have 
the money to repair their homes. 
Her home still leaks from a 
damaged roof, said Beatrice Pat
terson, Antoinette's grandmoth
er who was with her .at the 
church. Beatrice had just 
returned from a dialysis treat
ment arranged for by the ARC. 

Antoinette said she has a car 
but it was recently in a wreck 
and had not been repaired and 
her mother's car wasn't operat-. mg .. -

Patterson said she was so 
glad all of her extended family 
of about 30 people. was together 
and safe at First Baptist. 

Other sites 
Following is a status report of 

TBDR efforts. 
• Knoxville - The Cumber

land Gap Baptist Association, 
Harrogate, feeding unit pre
pared 3, 781 meals Aug. 31 -
Sept. 4 for evacuees in Knox 
County and sur_rounding coun
ties. The unit was stationed at 
the Knox County Baptist Associ
ation office in Knoxville. A show
er trailer from Wallace Memori
al Baptist Church, Knoxville, 
also served at a shelter at First 
Baptist Churc~, Knoxville. A 
laundry unit from Sevier 
Heights Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, was used at one of th.e 
shelters. 

• Leb~on - Wilson Co..unty 
-Baptist · Association, Lebanon, 
averaged eight volunteers a day 
who served breakfast at the Col
lege Hills Church of Christ, 
Lebanon, where a Red Cross 
shelter continues. The meals 
were prepared at West Hills 
Baptist Church, Lebanon, by 
volunteers. More than 450 
meals were served Sept. 3-5. The 
Baptist association was asked to 
-help serve by the Wilson County 
Emergency Management A
gency. Also on site at the Church 
of Christ was the shower and 
laundry unit of First Baptist 
Church, Sevierville, which did 

- 93 loads ofl~undry and supplied 
51 showers. 

• Johnson City - Volunteers 
fr.om Sullivan Baptist, Associa
~ion, Kingsport, in cooperation 
with Baptist General Associa
tion of Virginia, Richmond, 

served more than 3,200 meals in 
the Jo~on City Convention 
Center for evacuees in the 
northeast corner of Tennessee. 

• Lavinia - The Hardeman 
County Baptist Association, 
Bolivar, feeding unit served over 
6,290'meals Sept. 1-4 in a shel
ter at the Milan Arsenal in 
Lavinia. It also provided meals 
for evacuees in Jackson, Mem
phis, and other ~ites in West 
~ennessee. 

• Murfreesbol'O- First Bap
tist Church, Hendersonville, had 
a laundry unit which did 153 
loads oflaundry Aug. 31-Sept. 5 
near the Recreation Center at 
Middle Tennessee State Univer
sity, Murfreesboro. 

• Huntsville, Ala. - New 
Salem Baptist Church, Soddy 
Daisy, had a shower trailer that 
operated Sept. 2-5 at a shelter, 
located at Drake State .Technical 
College in Huntsville. The unit 
supplied 450 showers. 

• Jackson, Miss. - Mike 
Stricklin, Shiloh Baptist Associ
ation, Adamsvillet disaster relief 
director, senied Sept. 4 as the 
North American Mission Board 
disast~r relief representative to 
the Salvation Army. 

• Hat~esburg, Miss. - Oak 
Street Baptist Church, Chat
tanooga, has a laundry Unit on. 
site at the Woodman of the 

- World Youth Camp in Hatties
burg, which is serving as a dis
aster relief staging area. 

Other units have. been placed 
on alert and will be acti;vated as 

' . I 

needed. 
In Tennessee shelters, more 

• 
WEST TENNESSEE 

EVANGELISM CONFERENCE 

Sponsored by: 
.Windal Walker EvangeBstic Ministries 

Host Church: 
Meridian Baptist Ch~rch 
161 Harts Bridge Road 

Jackson, Tennessee 38301 

SEPTEMBER 28 - 30, 2008 
• 

. Main Speakers and Singers: 

.. 

I 

Wayne Balchan, Trinidad W. Indies, September 28 @ 6:30P.M. 

Dr. Jerry Spencer, September 29 @ 6:30P.M. 

Dr. Sam Cathey, September 29th @ 6:30P.M. & September 30th @ 9:00A.M. 

c 

' 

Dr. Bob Pitman, September 30th @ 1-:30 P. M. & 6:30 P. M. 

• 

Marolyn Ford, September 30th @ 6:30 P. M. 

·Lois Jane Wallace - All Services 
Bob Smith - September 29th - 30th 

Time oJ Services: 
Sunday, September 28th @ 6:30 P. M.; Monday, September 29th @ 1 :30 P. M. & 

6:30 P. M.; Tuesday, September 30th @ 9:00 A. M.; 1 :30 P. M., & 6:30 P. M. 

Florida braces for 
Baptist Press 

• 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -
Now that Tropical Storm 
Hanna is no longer a threat to 
Florida, Fritz Wilson, state dis
aster relief director for the 
Florida Baptist Convention, 
and his teem are turDiDg their 
full attention to lb.- the nm 
hurricane in what seeme to be a 
neVer-ending string of storms 
tearing across the Atlantic 
toward Florida and the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

Florida dodgect the first two 
1lullets -Gustav and Hanna
but that may change with Ike, 
which as of Sept. 8 was Catego
ry 3 hurricane end could make 

than 19,784 meals were served, 
246 loads of laundry washed, 
and 51 showers provided. 0 -
Article contains reporting ·from 

• 

laDdfall u early .. TOll ... 
Sept. 9. . 

Wii"'D eaid Florida BaJII 
c:liauter relief cnwa are 
ning for the worat-eue 
nario. which would in'VOhe 
s]amming &CI'OU the tip 
South Plorida. Some 10 
live in South JI'Jorida. illcllu 
6 mmion in the MitUDi 
County area. 

•Another IIC8Il.8rio eeJ1a 
Ike to steer aouth toward 
Keys and Cuba and b 
around Florida. But 
show it could th8D turn -
into Florida's west coast. 
where between Pensacola 
Naples, • W"llson said. •It's 
too early to ten.• LJ 

8&R staff members Lon1• 
Wilkey, Connie Davis Bushey, a 
Marcia Knox, along with Sap 
Press reporter Adam Miller. 

' . 
r----------------~-
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Join Other Baptists to the Rose Parade 
& Enjoy Reserved Grandstand Seats 

I 5 days rrom 599* 
I . -
I Depart Tuesday, December 30, 2008; get away from ~ 
I colder weather; avoid the post holiday blahs; and enjoy tH 
I best "New Year's" you've had in years on this five day tou 
I Includes RESERVED _ GRANDSTAND SEATS AT THJ 
I ROS~ PARADE; city tour of Hollywood and Bever1y Hil~ 
I up close float viewing the day before the parade; oaa,a~ 
I handling; and optio1.1al sights.ng tours including the G/01 
I of Christmas at the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grovt 
I California; and shopping trip to the Danish Village 
1 Solvang (call one of our friendly travel consultants t 
1 explain our day-by-day itinerary)! You'll spend four nigh' 
1 at the deluxe Renfiissance Montura Hotel in Lo.s Angele 
1 and return home Saturday, January 3, 2009: You've see 
1 the parade on TV for years; now see the excitement ar 
1 hoopla of th~ most famous parade in America liye and l 

I close. The ~1ghts and sounds and even the floats' aromf 
I all make be1.ng there truly spectacu.lar. Ask. to be on tt 
I same bus with other Southern Baptists. *Pnce from $5{ 
I (per person, double occupancy). Plus $149 taxe 
I services, & government fees. Airfare is extra, call f 
I prices. $50 deposits duel 

I ~~ 

1 YMT Vacations 
I 
I 1·800-736·7300 
I Providing Affordable VacatiOPf Since 111671 

~-----------------
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For youth , . 

' Dyer :BaptiSt AssoCiation provides ministry opportunities 
Stan Cavness counties in rural northwest On July 25-26, the Dyer Bap- dents rotated ,..,..~--~~--~-~ ~-......... -.....---....---

3BIJ,tist and Reflector Tennessee. tist Association joined with through to test 
"Many of our churches are ·Beulah and Gibson associations their skills. 

DYERSBURG - Associa
•'•v~ ... l partnerships can help 
lrtutdeJnts grow in their' Christ

walk and reach across 
to find friends and 

1en11iors At least the Dyer Hap
Association has found that 

be -the case in youth ministry 
over the past several 

smaller congregations ~th lim- as a Tennessee Baptist Conven- Mike McCul
ited staff and smaller youth tion Cluster Group arid spon- Iough, Youth 
groups," Wright said, "So the sored "Revolution Rally" ... an Minister at 
partnership evangelistic emphasis for youth- Newbern First 
opportunities at the Dyersburg State Commu- Baptist, coordi-
of Association- nity College Gym. nated the 
al Youth Min- -John Nix, youth communica- g~es. 
istry help tor from Cordova, was the S t u d e n t s 
bridge the gap keynote speaker for the two- earned points 
of resoUices, night event, and was joined by a at each contest, 

"Associational ministries can 1 e ad e r ship, team from First Priority to help and at the end 
churches of an sizes work and creativity local teens develop 'a plan for of the night, 

and create partner- to help our WRIGHT reaching their friends at school medals were 
, ...... .,~ that result in ministry c h u r c h e d for Christ. awarded to the 

that a. single young people meet other Chris- Jonathan and Lisa Moore 1st, 2nd & 3rd ------"--~~-------._.-;..o... _ ___.. ........ .____. 

might never be able to tian students that they can Band provided the music min- place winners 
cco,mJ>U"s h alone," said Joe learn from, as well as step up istry for the-event. in four divi-

A,., ..... .,, director of missions for and be mentors." · ~ "Churches from all three s10ns: Junior 
\1v,.,. Baptist Association. ' · This summer the Dyer Bap- associations brought student High Girls, 

Dyer Baptist Association tist Association led in two sepa- groups to the Revolution Rally Junior High 
· of 44 churches in Dyer, rate Youth Ministry opportuni- · and we witnessed God moving Guys, Senior 

and · Haywood ties for area teeas. · in the moment," Wright said. High Girls, and 
"There were 18 students accept $enior High 
the Lord Jesus Christ as Lord Guys. 
~nd Savior. God impressed Prior to the 

STUDENTS EARNING the most points competing 
in the first .annual Dyer Baptist Association Youth 
Guinness Games Olympics on Aug. 24 at Newbern 
First Baptist Church were, from left, front row, Evan 
Walden, Stephanie Ruddell, Chris Hill, and Hannah 
Butler; middle row, Austin Adkir;,s, Lindsey Bowie, 
Sam Hayes, and Meagan Stephens; and back row, 
Caleb Evans, Laura ~eth Russell, Tyler O'Bryan, 
and Tabetha Carnell. 

. 
senior high youth,'' Wright said. 

-

another 7 students to surrender awa-rds ceremony, students 
to full-time Christian service in from the Baptist Collegiate . ' 
the ministry and/or missions." Ministry at Dyersburg State 

Associational youth leader- Community College led the 
ship reported that a large num- group in Praise & Worship 
her of students-brought friends ._ music and a devotion on 
to the Revolution Rally event "Enduring the Race." 
with them that were currently "The neat thing about associ
not attending church any- ational youth ministry is seeing 
where. the different church . y<mth 

on· Aug. 24, the DBA spon- group leaders working. together 
sored· an Olym,pics style event at larger events like Revolution 
at Newbern First Baptist . Rally and Guinness Games, as 
Church called "Guinness · well as seeing senior high youth 
Games." The event consisted of mentoring junior high youth, 
40 differe;nt contests that stu- ~d college students mentoring 

"At the Associational level, 
we're able to reach out and 
include students that might 
normally not be part of a youth 
group because they attend a 
-smaller church ... but when we 
all work together . . . you have 
several hundred students 
involved and suddenly they 
meet other Christian students 
from their school · and develop 
friendships that can be more 
meaningful because of our 
interaction in these type of 
environments,'' he added. 0 

-$50 (i) $45 'fi!~J 
&AFIERSEPIEMBEA 19-.2008 

7·00 9tS() pm Saturday 8:30 - .v .v...-: 

Doors open one hour before. 

. . 

YOU ARE INVITED 

Royal Ambas~ador 
Leaders Reunion 

• 

October 3-4, 2008 

Carson-Springs Conference Center 
Newport, TN 

• 

All RA Leaders and RA Camp Staff (past and present) are. encouraged to attend. 

There will be lots of time to visit and fellowship with old friends at Carson-Springs. 

>Cost- $59.00 per person (double occupancy) for conference center 

hotel lodging, three great meals, an_d snacks. 

> or $42.00 per person (double occupancy) for lodges with semi-pri

vate baths, three great meals, and snacks 

Registration began September 2 and closes September 18. 

Register online at www.tnbaptist.org, click on Missions/Ministry and 

click on Events, or call Carrie Smith at (800) 558-2090, ext. 2025. 

• 
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Prayer vigil lor 
revival to begin 
on Sept. 24 
Baptis1 Press 

NASHVILLE - A call for 
Southern Baptists and other 
believers to engage in 40 days of 
prayer beginning in late Sep
tember has been issued by the 
SBC's North American Mission 
Board and Ethics & Religious 
Liberty Commission. 

NAMB President Geoff Ham
mond and ERLC President 
Richard Land are hopeful that 
the 40/40 Prayer Vigil for Spiri
tual Revival and National 
Renewal will pay spiritual divi
dends for fa milies, churches, and 
the nation. Hammond described 
it as "a strategic opportunity for 
Southern Baptists to join hands 
in praying for our nation, asking 
t he Lord t o grant sweeping 
repentance, renewal, and spiri
tual awakening." 

The cooperative effort of the 
two Southern Baptist entities 
was borne out of a burden at the 
ERLC for the spiritual health of 
individual Americans as well as 

the less-than-healthy spiritual 
state of the union. 

While the number of "hom
again" evangelicals in the Unit
ed States has increased, Land 
said the culture is influencing 
t he people of God on many 
fronts more than the people of 
God are influencing the culture. 
"Too often, instead of being 'salt' 
and 'light,' we are being salted 
and lit by the secular culture 
around us," Land said. 

"Our churches are in need of 
a truly spiritual revival and our 
nation is in need of a ~ great 
movement of God's Spirit," Land 
said. 

Hammond noted that while 
Americans are focused on the 
political choices before them 
this fall as well as the state of 
the economy, there also is "a 
deep spiritual concern. 

"tl'nless God sends revival 
and unless ~e sends renewal, 
we are not going to see the 
changes in North America that 
we long for," Hammond said. 

The 40/40 Prayer Vigil is set 
to begin Wednesday, Sept. 24, 
and conclude on the Sunday 
morning, Nov. 2, before Election 
Day. 

·-----------------------------------· 
: ,_ Carp~~~~fN ~!:!~95~ales : 
1 ., 1.615.376.2287 1 

: 2007 Clearance Sale! : 
1 Saf!e up to $14,000 on a New 1 
I 2007 m.oitel btU. I 
I I 1 Exclusive P<ovider lor 

1 LifeWay Church Bus Sales : 
I . I 

·-----------------------------------~ 
www.spiritarch.com 

office@ spiritarch.com 
Church Architecture 

Design and Masterplanning 

Spjrit~rchitecture 
SpiritArchitecture Group L.L.C. 

phone: 901-682-5180, fax: 901-682-5358' 
5180 Park Avenue Suite 250 
Memphis, TN 38119 Seek the Possibilities! 

• 

Adrian Rogers Center for Biblical Preaching 
Third Annual Conference 
September 23-24, 2008 

Dr. Jim Shaddix 
Senior Pastor 
Riverside Baptist Church 
Denver, CO 

... -· 
Rev. Vance Pitman 
Founder and Pastor 
Hope Bapttst Church 
Las Vegas, NV 

Mrs. Joyce Rogers 
Teaching Fellow 

• 

Adrian Rogers Cemer for 
Biblical Preaching 

Dr. Robert Pitman 
Dean , Adnan Rogers 
Center for Biblical 
Preach• ng/E vangelist 
Muscle Shoals, AL 

Dr. Robert Smith Jr. 
Professor of Christian 
Preaching 
Beeson Divinity School 
Binningham, AL 

Dr. Kirk Kilpatrick 
Dean of the Masters and 
~ociates Programs and 
Prof. of Old Testament 
and Hebrew, MABTS 

Mrs. Sarah Maddox 
Conference Speaker 
Bible teacher 

Rev. Terry Easley 
M USIC and Worship 
l eader/Assoc. Pastor 
of Music/Fanh Baptist 
Church/Banlett , TN 

Cost: $35.00 per person • $55.00 per couple 
(includes lunch and conference materials) 

For funher information, contact: Dr. Tim Seal 
Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary 

2095 Appling Road • Cordova, Tennessee 38016 
901.751.8453 • 800.968.4508 • www.mabts.edu 

According to the website for 
the vigil. iLiveYalues.com/prayer, 
the vigil begins with 37 days of 
daily prayer and concludes with 
a r ecommended 40 hours of 
around-the-clock intercession 
during the final three days of 
the initiative. The site includes 
a downloadable prayer guide. 

Those who cannot participate 
in the concluding 40 hours of 
continuou~ prayer can pick an 
hour during each of the last 
three days to complete their 40 
days of prayer, Land noted. 

It is not happenstance that 

Mission Groups Needed: 
Belize Central America 

Working with 
Belizean Baptists 

Minimum group size is 10 
Cost $695.00 per person 

www.onmissionbelize.com 

I • • 

AHordable Beachfront 
& Beachside 

Vacation Condos 
Gulf Shores & 

Orange Beach, Alabama 

Best Value on the Beach! 
*Lowest Prices!* · 

Ov&r 50 Top Quality condos! 
• Your satisfaction is our Top 

Priority • Owned & Operated by 
Christian Family Since 19881 

(205) 556-0368 or (205) 752-1231 

www.guJfshorescondos.com 

MINISTRY-
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

First Baptist Church of Rogers
ville is accepting resumes for a 
full-time associate pastor. Expe
rienced iA administration and 
education . Send resume.,. to 
Search Committee, P. 0 . Box 
146, Rogersville, AL 35652. 

MINISTRY - MUSIC 
Music d irector - part-time 
Parkway Baptist Church, Smyr
na, Tenn., is seeking a God
called person to lead our blend
ed worship services and choir. 
Please submit resume to P. 0. 
Box 2229, Smyrna, TN 37167. 

MINISTRY - COMBINATION 
FBC Bells, Tenn., is seeking a 
full-time ministry position, pastor 
of youth & children. The ideal 
candidate will have at least two 
years experience and be a grad
uate of a SBC college. lnteres.ted 
persons should send resume to 
fbcbells@bellsouth.net or First 
Baptist Church, P. 0 . Box 206, 
Bells, TN 38006. 

MINISTRY - CHILDREN 
Miracle Baptist is seeking a part
time director (15-20 hrs. per wk.) to 
grow children in God's Word and 
re-enforce through application. 
Minimum 2-3 years leading chil
dren's department. Some college 
or training preferred. Please send 
resume to Miracle Baptis1 Church, 
Attn: Bob Adkins, P.O. Box 10, 
LaVergne, TN 37086 or e-mail 
bobkadkins@comcastnet. 

• na ao n I . 

t he vigil ends just da~~ before 
Election Day, the two Southern 
Baptist leaders confirmed. 

.. As Election Day approaches, 
we as Christians know we need 
to be committed to praying for 
the outcome and for those who 
will be elec!ed to lead us," Ham
mond said. '"But milestone 
moments like this in our history 
should remind us of the impor
tance of asking God for spiritual 
awakening in. our land." 

"As Christians, we need God 
to give us wisdom as we select 
the next president of the United 

MINISTRY - STUDENT 
Part-time youth pastor for Lake
wood Baptist Church, 400 Donel
son Pike, Nashville, TN 37214. 
Fax or e-mail resume to (615) 
883-3295 or Lakewoodbc@
aol.com. 

Cedar Hill Baptist Church in Bax
ter is excepting resumes for a 
part-time youth minister. Submit 
resume at mama_ hayes 1962@
hotmail.com. 

• • • • •••••• ••• •••• 
Oakwood Baptist Church Knox
ville, Tenn., is seeking a part
time youth minister to aid and 
encourage spiritual _ grow1h 
~mong our youth. Air interested 
parties .submit resume to Oak
wo~d Baptist Church, 111 E. 
Columbia Avenue, Knoxville, TN 
37917, Attn: Youth Search Com
mittee: For a copy · of our com
plete job description and/or 
questions e-mail: Gary H . at 
gary. hanc@ comcast.net. ........ ,. .... • • • • 
Miracle Baptist is seeking a full~ 
time y9uth minister who is mis
sion-minded and passionate 
about developing and equipping 
teens for kingdom work. Mini
mum 2-4 years experience min
istering to youth, degr~e pre
ferred. Please send resume to 
Miracle Baptist Church, Attn: 
Bob Adkins, P. 0 . Box 10, 
LaVergne, "'rN 37086 or e-mail 
bobkadkins@ comcast.net. 

t at<' .. ,- 1-~d " id. •Jleopt m\ 
rea liEe that go' t n\ml'nt t 

~" l i~ n lagging . i 1 indic 
tor." he nddl'd. "'True nd I u 
change in our nnt.il n will C'Ol 

from s piritunl renewnl in t 

hearts of Amerit'n's t'itizcn.'l. 1 

from gon' mnu nt program .. 

MINISTRY - PASTOR 
Seeking full-time pastor for F1 
Baptist Church, Mayfield, 
Degree from a Southern Sap 
seminary. Please send resu1 
and non-returnable video or 0' 
to Pastor Search Committ• 
First Baptist Church MayfiE 
118 West South St., MayfiE 
KY 42066. 

Lincoln Park Baptist Church 
now accepting applications 
pastor of this inner city chur 
Resume, personal statemer 
and references should b~ mal 
c/o Pastor Search Committ 
830 Chicamauga Ave., Knoxv 
TN 37917. Visit our website 
www.LincolnParkChurch.org 
information about our chu 
and to apply online. 

·:- ·:· ·:· ·=· 
First Baptist Church, McMI 
ville, Tenn., is actively seekin 
full-time senior pastor, called 
the Holy Spirit, who loves G 
loves people, and above all 
a passion for Christ. For m 
information or to send a l'fJSUI 

please contact Gregg Garris 
gregg_garrison@ blomand.r 
First Baptist Church, 403 
Spring St., McMinnville, 
37110. 

.~ ........ ._. • • • • 
Mt. Zion · Baptist ChurcH 
Jonesborough, Tenn., is see 
an experienced full-time p 
for our active/growing mem 
ship. Please submit resu 
along with a CD or DVD of o 
your sermons if possible. S 
to Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 
tor Search Committee, 284 
Zion Church Rd., Jonesboro 
TN 37659. 

~ 

bb~b ~~~~ ... . . . 
West Tenn. SBC se~king bivo- Gap Creek Baptist Churct 
youth minister. Rural area with 
great grow1h potential. Currently 
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.
org. Please send resume lo Mid
dlefork Road Baptist Church, 
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN 
38352, Attn: Youth Committee. 

MINISTRY - OTHER 
Stevens Street Baptist Church is 
accepting resumes for the posi
tion of church administrator. A 
degree in business administra
tion and a minimum experience 
of three years in a related field is 
required. Please submit resume 
to Search Committee, 327 W. 
Stevens Street, Cookeville, TN 

. 38501 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
For Sale: Choir Robes - like 
new - light blue with dark blue 
collars & scarlet collars - (731) 
586-4212 or (731) 586-2969. 

conservative member of 
Cumberland Gap Baptist AJ 
ciation in Claiborne CoL 
Tenn., is accepting applicat 
for a full-time pastor. ExperiE 
is preferred. Gap Creek hat 
active membership of over 
and is growing. If possible, f 
a CD or DVD of your ser 
along with a re.sume. S 
resume to Gap Creek 
Church, Attn: Troy Poore, f 
Box 1n, Arthur, TN 3no7. 
may send your resume by e
to trpoore@hotmail.com or fl 
(423) 869-8777. ...... 
Auburn Baptist Church, 
Miss., is searching for a tuJ 
pastor. Education and extJe,., 
desired. Please forward reE 
to Auburn Baptist Church, 
Road 931, Tupelo, MS 388( 

e-mail auburnbaptistchurc 
comcast.net. 
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: IIDITI reteives 
~ minillfal damage 
e #rom Gustav e 
• Baptist Press 

NEW ORLEANS - New 
Baptist Theological 
suffered only mini

damage as Hurricane 

Gustav pushed through about 
70 miles southwest of the city 
Sept. 1. 

Campus officials had hoped 
to return and be back in class 
by Monday, Sept. 8, but t_hat 
has been delayed due to elec
trical problems. 

' Classes throughout the 
sem_inary system will be can
celled Monday du~ to power 

problems on the main campus 
and two tropical systems near
ing the East Coast. This can
cellation includes all NOBTS 
hub and extension center sites 
with the exception of the Jack
son, Miss., undergraduate cen
ter. 

According to seminary pres
ident Chuck Kelley, Hurricane 
Gustav caused major damage 

n ess e news 

to electric supply lines bring
ing power into the city. The 
damage prevented seminary 
families from returning to 
campus late last week as orig
inally planned. 

"We hope the return will 
begiri Monday. We are doing all 
that we can to make that date 
work," Kelley said on Thurs
day, Sept. 4. 

"We plan to reopen offices 
on Tuesday, Sept. 9, and 
r esume our normal class 
schedule Sept. 9. 0 

SBC CP giving 
up slightly 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Year-to
date contributions through the 
Southern Baptist Convention's 
Cooperative Program are 0.88 
percent ahead of the same 
time frame in August 2007, 

a~ording to a news release 
from SBC Executive Commit
tee Presiden t Morris H . Chap
man. 

As of Aug. 31, the year-to
date total of $189,458,403.50 
for Cooperative Program (CP) 
JlllSSlOn8 is $1,654,261.26 
ahead of the $187,804,142.24 
received at the same point in 
2007. For the month, receipts 
of $17,968,091.03 were 14.72 
percent, or $2,305,602. 76, 
ahead of the $15,662,488.27 
received in August 2007. 

Designated giving of 
$198,733,262.80 for the same 
year-to-date period is 0.65 per
cent, or $1,300,571.89, below 
gifts- of $200,033,834.69 
received at this point last year. 
The $4,503,088.76 in designat
ed gifts received last month is 
$34,648.67 ahead of the 
$4,468,440.09 r eceived in 
August 2007, an increase of 
0.78 percent. 0 

MID-SOUTH BUS C 
www.thebusoente r.com 

TRANSPORTATION 
The Bus Center 

ResponSiVe to . 
YOUR needs. 

"After ·visiting several companies, our church decided to take 

our business to Transportation South. They were very respon

sive to the needs of a growing church and sensitive to the 

limits of a church committee environment. They have been 

honest, straight-fo~ard and very quick to answer all of our 

questions. We look forward to doing more business with 

Transportation South in tt:le future." 

-

Greg Stephenson 
Committee Member 
First Baptist Church 

Decatur, Alabama 

-

• 

, 
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guest col~mn Come one I come a II . 
I Low expectations In 5.5. By Ray Newcomb • The rebellious indifference (vv. 6-

By David Francis Fl 1 8). The indifferent guests in the para-
oca Passage: Matthew 22:1-14 ble represent people who are preoccu-

My friend Allan Taylor wrote an excellent book about pied with daily living and personal 
how to have a high-expectation Sunday School: Since · Introduction. The parable is the pursuits. They are the secular mind-

Sunday School lesson 
Bible Studies for life 

Sept. J4 
1995, when he was called to First Baptist Church, third in Jesus' teaching of judgment ed, those who are interested in their 
Woodstock, Ga., as minister of education, Sunday parables given in response to the farms and merchandise. The materi- All need the salvation of our Lord. We 

School attendance at Woodstock has doubled. After . Jewish religious leaders who ,chal- alists are primarily interested 1'n lenged His authority (2:23, 28-30 33_ u1 . are to go into the entire world and 
reading his book, The SiX Core Values of Sunday School,'' , ' a.ccum atmg things an2. the ambi- preach the gospel. 

39). It is a dramatic and powerful t d b I'm more convinced than ever that the reason many of bl h . lous are co.ncerne a out getting The inquiry of the wedding gar-para e, t ough directed specifically ah d Th t · 1 h 
our.Sunday Schools are not doing a betterJ'ob at reach- t th ea · ey JUS sunp Y ave no time ment (vv. 10-14). The man who was 

a ~se leaders and all unbelieving for God.Those who are hostile to the t · 
ing, teaching, and ministering to people is that our Israelites whom they represented. It gospel are penple m' volved m· ~-~se no wearmh g a we~ding garment rep-
! • t 1 als h ~ .. li::U resents t ose who profess salvation, 
expect,itions are oo ow. 0 · as 1ar reaching significance and religion, including the many forms of but do not possess salvation. 
· What are some symptoms of a low-expectation SUA- application for times to c~me.. humanism that come under the guise How come you to not have a wed-
day School? If you have thought, said, or heard any of As we study the story m this·para- of philosophy, mysticism, and scien- · ding garment? The man was speech-
the following about your Sunday ScP,ool, it could be that b~e, the ~essage has unmistak~ble . tology. less. He had come because of the 
your expectations are too low. . dispeQ.sational truth; the rejection of The rejected inflicted (YV. 7 -8). The invitation but neglected to dress in 

(1) "Our members won't prep~e for . cl~s." Many t~e Jews led tv ~he invitation being king was wroth and sent forth his t he manner the king had provided. 

ch h h b d d th 
'd ·h given ~ th~ ~ntiles. -arni:ies and destroyed 'those murder~ He was sentenced by the ·king to be 

urc es ave a an one e 1 eat .at people should :·The mVItation to the Hebrew ers and burned their city. Som~. schol- bound hand and foot and taken 
prepare ahead of time for the small· group Bible study rae~ (~. -~-7). ars believe this was qestructiqn ··by. away and cast into outer darkness 

experience. Everyone just show~ up to ~e royal InVItation. Fo: three the Romans of J erusalem and tl;le . .t~e place of weeping and gnashin~ 
hear what the teacher has to '!)hare years. Jesus had been preac~g and temple in 70 A.D. , . . . of teeth. The great opportunity h ad 
and perhaps engage in some sponta- _ tea~hin.g the g?spel o~ t~e kin?dom, We see clearly the <?"ewish'leadef's been neglected and there was no 
neous discussion. In a high exj)ecta- whi~h ~clu~ed proclannmg Hi.m.se1f rejection of J esus. The people were place in the kingdom aJ).d no hope 
tion Sunday School, member~, guests, as t~.e Mes~nah, the Son of Go~ and declared not worthy as His chosen for eternity for the unbelievers. This 
and even p:rospects are provided a SaVIor of t?e ~orld: He offered Him- p~ople, Israel, ~ecau~e t~ey rejected was a tragedy that migh t easily 
member book/learner guide, with the self and ~s kingdom to the people of His Son. Bec!iuse they rejected their have been · avoided. The true wed

Israel, His own people, the chosen own Messiah, they were. temporarily ding garment of a true believer is 
imp~cit expectation. that they. will at pe.opl~ of. God. Most of the Jews cast off as a nation and as God's cho- God-imputed righteousness, without 
least read the Bible passage and some '· re1ected Him 1 · .. ;.~ · . sen peop e. . which no one can enter or live in the FRANCIS 
of the commentary before class. · _Many scholars believe· the first . The invitation to th'e human kin_gdom. 

(2) "Our members won't participate in outreach.~ Do time He sent forth His. servants was race (vv. 9-14). . C.onclusion (v. 14). Many are 
even expect them to? Do we even talk ··about out- - w~en John the Baptist, the Lord The invitation to the wedding called, but few are chosen. This Scrip-

·lrelllcn.during class? · . Himself, and His commissioned disci- guests (vv. 9-10). Therefore go to the ture reflects the balance between 
(3) 1)ur members won't serve in the class, much less • : . ples went out to present the invita- highways, gather as many as you fuid God's sovereignty and man's will. The 

()Utside it." Many Sunday Schools struggle ~ot only with · . tion to the Jews (v. 3). The S'econd and invite them to the wedding feast. inyitation went out to many, repre-
. time was after Pentecost. Sal ti h to th Ge3 t t' f h h compelling folks to leave an adult class to serve in fl .. e ~ va on as now come e u - sen a 1ve o everyone to w om t e 
~ The repeated ingratitude (vv. 3-6). tiles g 1 · t B t fi f &1.. h 

i:J>r·es<:ll·too.l. children, or student divisions, but also with · · ospe IS sen · u ew 0 ~.uose w o 
They would not come but went their The servants went out and gath- hear the call will accept it and be 

getting enough folks to serve as care grQup lefid:: "' way. .The farms and merchandise· ered both bad and good. The wedding among the cliosen. 
outreach leaders, secretaries, etc., within the class'; ~. ~' were more 'important to thenr:: They was furnished with guests. Bad peo- The gospel fu.vitatio'n i$ sent to 

~n,n know the No. 1 reason most people don't yolunteer .~·. , re~sed to do what was eKpected of pie could come. This refers to th'e nat- everyone because it is the Father's 
serve? Because nobody has ever asked them! .~· them, They made light of the inVita- ural depravity of mankind, the will that not any should perish, but 
( 4) "Our teachers won't help us start new classes." By ' ... tion. ·<ro make light of it me~s to be · wicked behavior of our evil nature. that all should come to repentance (II 

IJf;iatl~e. good Sunday School teache - h h a. CB!el~ss; to neglect; not carmg for The gospel reaches "bad" people as Peter 3:9). a - Newc'omb is pastor of 

h te t 1 f h 
. fl k rs are s e~ er s, what· had been said. well as "good" moral, religious people. First Baptist Church, MillinQtOn. 

tt~md a o ose any o t err oc . The..best·-~a~hers, · : .. 

know that · Sunday School is about 'veaching :s · 1

• • • f I_ L d f • t h f II 
lf~:!::::":;~~;,~·~~!:Z~.J:.ur . · erv1ng ne or a 1 . u y 

~unruly School," call the education office at FBC Wood-' By Brad Shockley morally. The heartbreak they left is 
!f't4>Ck at (770) 926-4428 and they will help you. LJ _ still felt in the congregations trying 
11-r.:an,.;;., serves as director of Sunday School for Life Way Focal Passage: I Samuel 3:1-10, to cope with such a breach of trust. 

Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention. - 15-4:1a Just today, I read online about a tel

Laughte~ 

. ""' UutNte 
CIJtlstlan Countty Music 

The Vandy fan 
By Hugh X. lewis 

I never cease to be amazed 
At fans ofVanderbilt. 
Against all odds they're never fazed, 
Their spirits never wilt. 

In joyful noi$8 of cheers and roars 
Their loyal support is told. 
You'll know who's for the Commodores 
When asked to "show your gold." 

And, win or lose, those Vandy fans 
W'ill show the team they love 'em 
By aD the action in the stands -
I'm proud to be one uv'em. 

lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speaking 
eng&gements for churches and senior adult groups 
across the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-0086. 

Chapters two and three of I 
Samuel are a study in contrasts: the 
carnal versus the spiritual, obedi
ence versus rebellion, righteousness 
versus unrighteousness, and faith
fulness versus unfaithfulness. These 
contrasts unfold in the lives of four 
people: Eli, the high priest; his two 
sons, Hophni and Phinehas; and 
Samuel, Hannah's little boy. All lived . 
and worked in the same "house" (the 
tabernacle of God). 

First, the unfaithful. Eli was old, 
fat, and lazy (4:18). How sad to be 
remembered in the Bible like that. 
Even worse, Hophni and Phinehas 
served under Eli as priests but were 
"worthless men ... [who] did not know 
the Lord" (2:12). They defamed God 
by dishonoring the sacrificial customs 
and sleeping with the ladies serving 
in the temple (vv. 12-17, 22). Eli was 
unwilling to deal with the sins of his 
sons, honoring them over God (v. 29). 

We recoil to think such wicked
ness happened in the house l>f God, 
but much the same, if not worse, hap
pens today. In fact, if we knew how 
many pastors, deacons, Sunday 
School teachers, and regular church 
members were involved in immorali
ty, we'd end up in a dark comer suck
ing our thumbs. 

During my 15 years (so far) of 
pastoring, five friends have fallen 

evangelist who had to step down 
from ministry .becau se of an 
"unhealthy relationship" with a staff 
worker. 

Recently, an associate pastor of a 
megachurch in Texas was arrested 
for soliciting sex online from a police 
officer posing as a 13-year-old girl. 
Editorials in the city's newspapers 
were pleasantly puzzled, though, as 
to why the church - instead of play
ing down the minister's sin with 
Christian adages like "The church is 
hospital for sinners" or "We all have 
feet of clay" - fired 'him with "No 

. excuses. No cheap grace. No breast 
beating. Just clear, firm, sober, action" 
(Editorial: Prestonwood Church does 
the right thing," Dallas Morning 
News, Sunday, May 25, 2008). 

We are sinners, but we are also 
saints indwelt by the Spirit of God; 
though our feet are clay, our Father is 
a rock.. It's time for the church to stop 
tolerating, like Eli, sin in God's house 
a Peter 4: 17). If we don't, the Lord 
will bring His own discipline, which 
you can read about with trembling in 
chapter four. 

But now we shift our attention to 
faithfui Samuel. What a refreshing 
contrast. Like Eli's sons, he did not 
know God (I Samuel 3:7), but unlike 
them his exposure to the things of 
God led to a lovely salvation experi
ence (vv. 1-9). Samuel grew in the 

Sunday School Lesson 
Explore the 8ihle 

Sepi. 14 

Lord, becoming a great prophet (vv. 
19-21) and judge. He went on to 
usher in a powerful move of God, 
breaking the spiritual famine that 
had gripped the people for a long 
time (v. 2b). 

There's an urgent and timely life 
lesson here. Living in God's house 
does not make you one of His chil
dren. Hophni and Phinehas were 
priests serving in the tabernacle, but 
they "... did not know the Lord." 
Folks can sit in church every Sunday 
and be as lost as a haint (an old word 
for ghost derived from the word 
haunt) at the same time (which may 
be part of the reason why so much 
immorality occurs). Paul said," ... For 
they are not all Israel who are 
descended from Israel" (Romans 9:6). 
I .jkewise, they are not all Christians 
who claim to know Christ. Jesus 
said. "Not everyone who says to me, 
'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom 
of heaven ... • (Matthew 7:21). There 
are great mission fields over .. there." 
but there is a tremendous mission 
field right here in our own sanctuar-
ies. 

Test yourselves to see if you are in 
the faith; examine yourselves! II 
Corinthians 13:5 a - Shockley is 
pastor of Cedar Hill Baptist Church, • 
Cedar Hill. 

• 
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+ Graveston Baptist 

Church, Corryton, ordained 
three new deacons recently. The 
new deacons are Timothy 
Knight, Scott Brewer, and 
Jason Webster. The pastor is 
Mark Kitts. 

+ Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
Dunlap, 
recently hon
ored its pastor, 
Eugene Kil· 
gore, and fam
ily for 10 years 
of service. The 
family includes 
Alisa, wife and 

KILGORE mother, and 
children 

Mason, Morgan, and Marlee. 

+ Wheelerton Baptist 
Church, Dellrose, called Gary 
DeBerry of Hueytown, Ala., as 
pastor effective Aug. 1. 

• 

rc es 
• 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Jamesto~ will hold a Bible 
Conference Sept. 28 - Oct. 1. 
The theme for the conference is 
"Living in These Days." Speak
ers include D. L. Lowrie, former 
executive director of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention; 
Steve Lowrie,.pastor; Ron Nor
rod, pastor; Don Pierson, TBC 
state prayer coordinator; Ray
mond Phillips, pastor; and Russ 
Murphy, musician. For informa
tion, contact (931) 879-8412 or 
firstbaptist@twlakes.net. 

+ Parkway Baptist. 
Church, Smyrna, will cele
brate its fifth anniversary Sept. 
21. For information, call the 
church at (615) 355-8997. 

+ Zion Baptist Church,· 
Elizabethton, will hold a 
Woman's Missionary Union 
praise and worship service 

Sept. 20. For information, call 
Juanita Woodard at (423) 542-
9286 or Shirley Cole at (423) 
542-6689. 

.+ Ridgeview Baptist 
Church, Knoxvill~ will hold 
a sportsman's banquet on Sept. 
13 and revival Sept. 14-16. Mor
ris Anderson, evangelist, will 
speak. For information, call the 
church at (865) 688-8822. 

+ Tennesseans participated 
in a missions trip to the U.S. 
Virgin Islands recently. Thir
teen . members of Englewood 
Baptist Church, t{ackson, 
including Jay Cashion, minis
ter to young singles; and Hoyt 
Wilson, pastor, Cb:apel Hill 
Baptist Church, Lexington, 
served. The members of Engle
wood Baptist -conducted a bas-

enneScene 

and nrt"a churchc. will h 
two ·on the Go Fe~tival -. 

ketball camp that drew 80 
youth. Wilson preached at 
churches in St. Thomas and St. 
Croix and led seven Sunday 
School conferences on those 
islands. The effort was organ
ized by David Holmes, a mem
ber of W.est Jackson Baptist 
Church, Jackson, who is a coor
dinator for the North American 
Mission Board and the Arizona 
Baptist Convention, which has 
a partnership with the U.S. Vir
gin Islands. Five people made 
professions of faith, Sunday 
School classes were strength
ened, and new classes were 
added. 

·Keith Cook Friend . . • ' 

s 
+ "On the Go Ministries" 

ministry is led by ook 
member of pringfi~ld E 
tist Church, pringfield. 1 
tivals will be held ept 1: 
downtown Halls and ~pt 
on the Robertson Cou 
Courthouse Square, SprJ 
field. For information, 
www.onthego.org. 

+Mid-South 
Ambassadors, Memphis a 
will hold its fifth annual 
Rocket Launch Sept. 13 
Shelby Farms, Memphis. 
event will benefit Tcnn 
Baptist Children's Homc~1. 
information, contact \Y' 

midsouthras.org or (901) 
0867. 

MARK HARROD, left, pastor, Trinity Baptist Church, Jonesbor~ 
ough, honors Tony 80wman, minister of worship/outreach for 20 
years, Aug. 17. Tony and Kathy Bowman receive a framed print of 
Yankee Stadium. They also were honored with a_ musical program 
depicting Tony's ministry in the church and community, a recep
tion, and the gift of an honorarium. 

STUDENTS OF GATH BAPTIST Church, McMinnville, pause during their recent 30-hour fast forM 
hunger and to raise awareness of the 29,000 children who die each day of hunger. They raised r,. 
than $1, 100 through sponsorships which was above their goal, reported Rick Dixon, associate pc. 

RICKEY LAMB, center, Sun
day School director, North 
Fork Baptist Church, Shel
byville, honors on Aug. 31 Car
olyn Grissom and Bobby 

• 
Lynch for teaching Sunday 
School for 30 years. 

THESE GIRLS IN ACTION FROM Silver Springs Baptist Church, 
Mt. Juliet, pause during the group's third annual Progressive Mis
sion Day. The 22 girls made get well cards and encouragement 
cards. They made stuffed bears at a store. They delivered the bears 

and get well Cflrds to Vanderbilt Children's Hospital, Nasi 
Additionally, they prepared a meal at a cooking school and ~ 

ered it and the encouragement cards to residents of the Rc 
McDonald House, Nashville. They also toured the facility. 

THIS TEAM OF 43 PEOPLE from Oak Valley Baptist Church, Franklin, served 
recently in East Tennessee. The team did construction projects in the Rogersville 
area and provided health care, dental care, and shared their faith through the 
Shepherd's Center. Team members also held two Backyard Bible Clubs. They ate 

their meals at First Baptist Church, Rogersville. The construction projects h 
needy people including a man who had been in a wheelchair for 30 years . 
woman who is partially paralyzed. The team helped the woman by remode 
bathroom . 


